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and see the concern that hie had perhaps built
up go to the Wall under the control of sonic
less competent person.

Hoti. A. Thomson: Suppose he were being
paid a salar *y out of all, reason?

Hon. W. J. MANN: 1 wit] come to that.
That is one of the diangers that I see, and 1
think meuibcrs could not expect to hold a
eoimpetenlt mian in a company in such eircumn-
stances. There would he no security of
tenure for him, and he Would look for some
way of getting out of the company as quickly
as lie could if hie thought tbis danger was
haiiging over him all the time. So. far as I
can see, the clauses in the Bill aire of a mnost.
novel and extremely unique nature. I am
given to understand by a very high authority
On1 eoiitpttnv law that tile provisions eonl-
tamned in the Bill do not exist in the
legislation of the Old Country or of any
of the other States of the Commonwealth.
Of all the criticisms I. have heard of the Bill.
that is one of thle mlost arresting . I do not
say we should go along in the snnie old rut
all our lives, but when we get an opinion of
that nature, amid froin suchi a source, we
should walk very gulardedly.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Would you say this
was advanced legislation?

Hon. W. J. AUNN : It would he super-
advanced lislnlfion if "r :1- nf x..
Thomson interjected soniethinig about a direc-
tor allocating to himself a salary out of all
reason. I do not stand behind a man of that
type. It have already miade sonic investiga-
tions and inquiries into that Inutter, :mndh am1
assured by a reliable authority that there is
power at presemit by which such aii individual
can he dealt with. There are soine very
pointed precedents in that regard, andI
understand the 'y comei fromi as high a source
as Lord Halsbury and mcen of that degree.
If it is miot possible inl this -State to deal with
such a iiian, I contend that a very simple
amendment to the Act would put hila inl his
place. The imniendimient. 1 sug-gest Would he
that in case a minority of the shareholders,'
or a number of themn who found that thie
directors were allocating- to themselves sala-
ries that were beyond reason, or that they
were acting inl ainy wvay wvith the coimpany's
money that was tletrimnental to the coumpany,
they should have the righlt, to approach a
judge of thle Supreme Court, ask for an iii-
vestigation into the affaiirs of the company,
anld abide by the derision of the court. That

is all that is necessary at tiresent. I regret
I cannot support the second reading.

Onl motion by lion. J. M1. Macfarlane,
debate adjourned.

House adjouirned at 10.78 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took thle Chair at4.30
p.m., and read lprayers.

QUESTION-LEGAL PRACTITIONERS,
CHARGES.

ls o Borrixters' J,,ord's Altilude.

,Mr. SI.EEIIAN asked the Attorney Gen-
eral: 1, In Local Court proceedings con-
cerning tile Workers' Coin pensatim i Act, ik
time solicitor attending alotie at tie court and
eondumctimg tile case iln peison en tit led hi
ilitke the following- charges: Drawing brief,
1.6 folios, I~.:engrossing (loin' with doeu-
mnents to iiccoinmanv, 24 rolios, 5:s. 10d.:
attendin counlsel thecrewithI, Os. Sf1.; pail
his fee and clerk, £5 10s.; attending counsel
to appoitit confemenee and atteiiding tlmerco:
33.,;. 41t.: paid hi., fee and] clerk., £1 (is.?
2, What legal authority is ther- for a1 legal
practitioner engaged onl a c-ase aLs Solieitnr-
briefing himself its counsel-that is. at, tile
barrister-on ferrn ' L wi th i insvlf, attend -
iiig the court with himnsell. and then charg-
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in- two sets of fees as though the solicitn,
arid the barrister ii, the case were different
persons? 3. If not, is the inclusion of such
charges a breach of professional etiquette?
4, Will the Attorney General ascertain
whether the Barristers' Board are aware of
Hie lpractice? 5, If so, what is the intention
of the Board regardhing this practice? 6, Is
uiot thre object of allowingr persons qualified
as solicitors only to p)ractice as harristers
under the name of legal practitioners to re-
lieve the public from tile necessity of paying
counsel fees'?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL replied: 1,
yes. 2, Local Court Rules and Workers'
Compensation Rules. 3, See answer to No.
2. 4, No. 5, See answer to No. 4. 6, No.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.

1, Rockingham Road District (Loan Rate
Exemption).

2, Collie Recreation and Park Lands Act
Amendment.

Transmitted to the Council.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

)Alessaige from the Licut-Governor and
Administrator received and read, notify-
imr, assent to the undermuentioned Bills:-

1, Dairy Cattle [mprovement Act Amend-
men t.

2, Pearling Act Amendment

3, SpeciaLLicense (Waroona Irrigation
District.)

BILLS (2)-RETURNED.

1, Financial Emierg"ey Act Continuance.
2, Municipal Corporations Act A mend-

[men)t.

WVit hout amrendmuent.

BILL-MINE WORKERS' RELIEF.

Second Readting.

Debate resumed from the 24th Nov-ember.

MR. MARSHALL (Mlurchison) [4.39]:; I
agree with the remarks of the Minister for
Mines when he introduced the Bill, that
legislation of this description should not
bc made apartyi question. if there is
anything to take exception to, it is that the

legislation is belated. It is a stigmna on Par-
liaments of the past that they did not
many Years ago provide for the comipen-
sat ion of workers iii the gold-iinin ri n-
dustry. It is a fact that one Government
attempited to p~ass legislation with that ob)-
ject iii view, but the Bill was defeated in,
the Legislative Council. Scores of miners
and their dependants have suffered poverty
a ad anguish arising out of the inicapacity
of the workers that was brought about be-
cause of tile natu re of their oculpat ion in,
the mining industry. In 1922 the AMnrs'
Phithisis Act was introduced with a view to
relievinrg the situa tion, and in 192-5 the
Act was proclainied. I agree with the Mlin-
ister in his statement that the Act has not
operated] iii ever 'y direction as Parliament
intended. Many men have renined in the
Mines and continued at work, knowing that
they were in ill health, although not auffer-
ig from tuberculosis. They knew that
until such time as they did contract tuber-
culosis, they would not be able to secure
the benefits of the provisions oft the 'Miners'
Phthiisis Act.

The Minister for 'Mines: That was not
al ways the whole trouble; many could c not
prove total incapacity.

M-Nr. 3IARSI-.\L~l> When a man was eN-
amined medically, hie wias notified as to his
actual condition. MlanYi of them thought
they might as wvel I Ir hunig for at sheep
as for a Iamib, anrd con sequaen t lV r-emiainedc
wvorking in the iz:mlu~ tryv. They- dlid that be-
cause they knew that at that stage they
coulId not seecure adequa te compensation.

The Minister for Mines: They could not
get compensation if they left the industry
beca use thee could riot prove their total ii-
capacity.

'Mr. MARSHiALL: Yes; under the pro-
visions of the Third Schedule, they realised
that they had to keel) working until they
d roppecd, so to speak. 'TIm t was a bad
feat ure of the indust ry, whiichi prevailed for

manyv years. The Minister has, I confess,
conceded thle points that wvere stressed w-hen
a conference %%as held] wi th him some Y-ears
atm0. 'To the extent that the Bill embodies
t hose necessary reforms, I feel inclined to
Support it, but 1 cannot bring myself to
ag-ree to all its provisions as, they appear
at present. While I do not object to Con-
solidated Revenue being relieved by- those
resi on.4ible, imolideci that the rates pre-
scribedi in the Bill confornm to the rates
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included in the Miner's 1-'hthisis Act, I still
have objections to raise to some of the pro-
visions contained in the Bill. As the law
stands to-day, a miner who is prohibited
from working underground is granted coim-
penisation equal to the basic rate operatinig
in the district where he "-as employed. Th le
basic rate onl the goldfields to-day is £3 18s.,
and if the Bill becomes law thle maximum
amiount payable as compensation to a
miner prohibited from wvorking under-
,in-ound will be £V l0s., or a reduction of Ss.
a week on the existing basic wage. I do
not see that I could do justice to men lpro-

libited from, working in the industry if I
w~ere to agree to that proposal. All close
scrutiny of the Bill wvill disclose to meimbers
the fact that the position may be aggra-
vated because should the basic rate be in-
creased, the miner who is prohibited from
working underground canniot secure anly
benefit arising from the cost of living onl
the goldfields. His compensation will re-
main at £3 10s., notwithstanding that the
basic rate may rise to £4 5s. Thus the
discrepancy will be more apparent uinder
the BUi than it is at present. I would re-
mind the Minister that the cost of living
has by no iieans been reduced although the
basic wage on the goldfields has come down.

The Minister for Mines: But the miners
.aiv "C *eit~irett to renmin on tioe gail&

-Mr. MARSHALL: No, but when a manl
is prohibited from working underground lie
will get the basic rate I have mentioned,
provided that he has the number of child-
ren or dependents that will entitle him to
that rate. If the Bill be agreed to, the
mnaxillmm amount hie will be able to get
wvill be £3 10s.

The Minister for Msines: They need not
stayv onl thle fields.

M~r. M ARSHALL: I agree with the Min-
ister, but if a miner should change his
abode, it means the provision of a new
]ionc.

The Minister for M\ines: They do that
now.

M.\r. M.\ARSHAFLL: Not all of them. Many
have migrated to the city because it has
been omulsoTy for them to do so. They
have been declared umnlit for further service
by a very reliable doctor, whose decision I
would iiot challenge. They have been coin-
pelled to migrate to the city in order to
timahfify for their compeniation. Menl whlo

have beent prohibited from further wvorking
in the industry, that is mnen whoe have been
declared totally inicapacfitated and have re-
ceived their compensation, may remain onl
the goldfields as lng as they like, and I
venture to suggest that most of those men
have remained there. The greater numbtier
of those who have miigrated to the city have
beeni comp)elled to dto so; otherwise they
would have Ibeein disqualified from receiving
comipenisatIion under the existing, law. If a.
man is declared fit for light work, the obli-
gation is onl the Government to provide emi-
ployinent for him, aind lie is bound to ace-
cept it onl pain of losing his comnpensation.
Therefore he must move to lie local ity' where
the work is provided. however much lie flay
object to Inlovilig. Very few men have :i

gratted from the goldfields of their own voli-
tion. They have m~ost]l'v remained ini thle
homues in 11hie I they had l ivedl for years.
That is one feature of thle Bill I can not
support in justice to thle miners. There is
not only the discrepancy now existiing; we
cannot say when the cost of living may-" ri1se
and the basic wage may lie increased , and
to subscribe to a p~rovisionf that for all time,
no matter what the basic wrage onl the gold-
fields may be, every beneficiary shall be
limited to a benefit of. £3 10s. a wveek, is
wrong. The Bill is very indefinite. We

...-:. ,ve been given informattion as to
thle rates to be prescribed by regulation. W.
are wvorking in the dark. We have no idek,
wvha t will happen to the beneficiaries whenl
they have exhausted the amount granted
under the third schedule of the \Wo-kers'
Compensation Act, name 'ny £750. It would
take approximately 41, years to exhaust
that amount. If at mail left the industry
physically incapacitated and survived the
4 1 years, lie must bie inl worse health than
w-hen hie was prohibited from further work-
ini in thle mines. As soon as the 41/ years
,lxj red, lie would be trainsf erred to the fund
to bie created] under thle nileasuri-, and we
kn~ow nothing abou011t the rates, except that
they will be p~recribed by regulation. It is
quite possible that they' will be the rates
prescribed by the Jpresent Mine Woikers'
Relief Fund. Even those rates are indefi-
nite; I do tiot tin k any dcliii ite suim is
laid down. If a beneficiary die', H's vidow
receives £:2 per week for life or until she
re-niarries, but we do not know whiat 'will
happn under this Bill. She will become a
becnefic-iary uider thle Mtine W\orkers' Relief
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Boarid, but we do not know howv uch
she will receive. It is objectionable havimiL
to support a Bill so indefinite in that re-
shect. At the same time, the Bill conita ins
much that is commendable. I approve of
the provision for es-miners. Men have been
out of the industry and have been forced.
throug-h economic pressurie displacing thein
fout their present employmient, to attempt

to return to the industry. Such mien have
been prohibited fronm returning itr they have
been out of the industry for two veatrs or
more. If meci re incapacitated, that is if
they are suffering front silicosis, fibrosis or
other disease that prevents their retuiing
to the industry, and the industry has bmeen
responsible for their becoming incapacitate 1.
they are justified in asking to be re-admit-
ted. It was the industry that caused thir
incap~acitation and, although they have been
otit of it for some years, I do not think
anyone would claim that they are not en-
titled to return under certain terms and
conditions. Those terms aitd conditions are
embodied in the Bill, and I approve of theim
I agree with the Minister's proposals to
cover prospectors. Those prov-isionts should
have beenm included in the original Act. Mcmi
whot have left the industry when notfified
that they were suffering from silicosis early,
in order to follow a more healthy occupa-
tion, and who have subsequenttly found
themselves incapacitated, should be entitled
to comp)ensationt, provided they have kept
themnselves financial with the fund. T ad-
ante the pr'ovision to that effect. The Min-

ister is right in his efforts to get men suf-
ferinug from silicosis only, particularly
in the advanced s tage, to leave .(he
industry' , if it is possible for thenm
to do so. Still, lie should not be so
hard as to penalise them if they remain.
Some men would be influenced hr soft per-
suasion to remain at their work. Sonmc of
the men employed in tlte industry are giv-
ing services that are almost indispensable.
It would itot be right to say thtat they ire
indispensable, hut their services are of gra
importance to the industry, and they receive
fairly high pany. 'No doubt if thtey were
advised to leave on the paiin of being peial-
ised to the extent of having to prove total
incapacity, they would do so. Another good
feature of the Bill is that which gives a
minor declared to be suffering from tuber-
culosis the right of appeal. It is remarkable
howv doctors' opiniions differ.

lion. S. W. Munsie: They have the right
nlow.

Mr. MARtSHALL: I was not aware of
that. There have been a numnber of con-
troversies as to whether miners were or were
not suffering from tuberculosis, and right
of appeal should be provided to enable any,
doubt to be removed. The Minister, in mov,-
inlg the second reading of the Bill, stated
that all the mines and mine employees were
not subseribiiig to the present Mine Work-
ers' Relief Fund. That is hardly correct.
Ini very few instances have the miners re-
fused to contribute to the present fuud. I
cannot see where the money will be obtained
to mneet all the liability that will ultimately
accrue if this measure becomes law. The
only alternative will be to increase the eon-
tributions now being paid. This Bill pro
poses to alter the existing position regarding
iiiners suffering from tuberculosis only.
Tuberculosis cannot be said to be all occu-
pational disease; doctors state that soine-
tihing like 90 per cent. of the people suffer
or have suffered fromn T.B. in sonic form or
oither. Consequently it cannot be declarcd
anl industrial disease. Miners priohibited
from further working in the industry onl
the score of being T.B. cases will not coin
Lander the third schedule of the Workers&
Compensation Act, but will go direct on to
the flund of the lboard. Other lbenefiiries
wiill go onl to the fainal of thle board after
the expiration oIf four y ears. Hence I call-
not see ai a v escape from increasing the pre-
.sent contributions.a and the workers will be
reqiuired to ioniiilutc to a -r eater degree
than they' are dioing at p resent. Thm t will
.shift nmach of the responsibility' from Con-
solidated Revenue to the employees and the
emp lovers. The Govcrnilnent will subsqrih1)
only' one-third as azainst providing'f the
whole a mount nudei the present Act. I do
not know what the Mfinister has in mind.
The Bill provides that if there is an excess
of flunds, contributions may be suspended,
hut T fear that in the next vear or two it
will be necessary to itercase rather than to
smmpeid paynlvien Vs The number of belle-
ficiaries ultimately' to rome on the fund wvill

deir large. All T.B. men will zo
dieton the fund and other beneficiaries

will ultimately become a9 liability on the
flund.

The Mfinister for Mines: When thoc muon
have T.B. only.

Mr. yrTABSHATLL: Yes: they- will not
comle under the third schedule.
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The 'Minister for Mines: Lu a year or two
the T.B. will not be there.

Mr. M1ARSHALL: It any miners eon-
tract LB. they will go on to the fund. There
is provision for such men receiving the same
rate as under the third schedule, namnely,
£E3 1.0s. a week.

The Minister for Mlines: They will not lie
there.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: I do not wuant to
see any of thetn there. Provision is
wnade for thle re-admission of mniners, but I
cannlot find anything in "Hansard" to show
exactly xvhat will be the position. of men
wvho get employment under the special cer-
tificate. I aui assuming, of coturse, that the
men are suffering from silicosis or silicosis,
advanced; hut a xworker suffering from either
silicosiis or silicosis, advanced, plus T.B.,
would not lie permitted to return ait all,
because lie wvould he entitled to contpensa-
tin almost immediately if he did. There-
fore, lie has no chance whatever of getting
back. It is consequently safe to assume that
the specially eertificated mnl will be suffer-
ing fromk silicosis 01r siheiCs, advanced.
They will be permitted to return and work
inl certain parts of the mine only, and while
proiited. front -working will get no coin-
pensation ait all. I hope that the Minister,
whenl replying, will explainl thle Bill at little
atiom C ful Ily. That is how I understa nd it. As
far as the proposed board is concerned, I
cainnot find any fault with that. The svs-
[tent proposed in the Bill is acceptable and
no0 one4 canl comlplainl about it. What wvor-
rics; ni, however, are the rates to lie pre-
scribed by regulation. Could thd M1inister

gvissocidawhat they will be? The

G overnmnt's r-espotisibi lity ceases xvhen they
have paid one-third of thle amiount contri-
bited to the fitnd. There is also the pro-
vision iii the Bill under which the Govern-
macmit mar mnake advanes to the board, but
if they do, they can claimn repayment of
the amount, phus interest. I ama of the
opilili that the contributions to time flidl
iil have to he materially increased within

the next year or two inl order to provide
for thme liabilities which will ultiiately ain-
ermue. Another alteration effectedl by the Bill
and to which I subsc;(ribe is that which makes
provision for mn who contract diseases
which are peculiar- to their occupation -and
whichi are not provided for under the Third
Schiedule to tile Workers' Compensation Act.
I thiiik that is an1 excellent provision, be-
cause there are quite a number of men who

aIre eoutractiml"c such disewases, particularly at
Wiluna. Workmen there are contracting,
arsenical poisoning mnd s;oic are suffering
acutely from the effects oU it. If this Bill
becomes, law, at least they' will lie entitled
to sonc little compen(21Satiou. The chief ob-
jection I have to thle mea:;ure is that it pro-
poses to miake an jiinmerhiace reduction inl
the amiount to he paid to the lieneficiaries inl
the ease of married men with one or two
or more dependanits. Thely aire thle persons
about whomu I ami most concerned. The single
in (!-can struggle alonwg onl hlf1 pay' fairly

well, but not so a man with three, four or
fiv'e ehildren. T1 eno 5lll)Crilbe to a Bill
whichl proposes to reduce tile beniefits to be
paid to s:uch a man toi the extent of 8s. aL
week. I COngratula11te thle 'Minister 1upon1 hli
attempt to altoe' existing conditions. I irref!
with biam that men have been compelled to
remain inl tile indus-try' until they have lii'ac-
tically fallen down, They have had to work
right uip to the ]last minute. so to speak, and(
until they' have expended thle last ounce of
theii' energyw, before tliex could -Pt coinpen-
sation. The Bill proposes a material altoin-
lion of those conditions. When we reach the
CommI'ittee stagie, I hope the Minister wvill al-
low opportunity for the rhnaking of amnend-
inents. I propose to manke somn myself inlI,
grard to thle rates to be paidl. Even to-day One
rall fod thle anomialy of mnen havingi enome
out when the basic wage was £4 5s., as coni-
pared with the iien who have comje out with
tile basic wage fixed at £2 18s. Two wrongs
(10 iot make a right and I shall watch very
closely what mna; happen in the future. I
(10 not think the cost of ]ivin - will remrainl
for very long ats low as it is at p resent. The
basic wage will increase, and mnen mlay' be
given £3 a week no itiatter how high the
cost of living- mar seiai' oil the goldfields.
That is what influenees mce in s-ayiiig that T
cannot 4upport the Bill. I would like to do
so, because of the many undoubted advatrit-
ag~es that will accrue if it is p~assed, lint
t here is such a wide divergence in the rates
of pay to be miade. to the two classes of
workers, those now inl work- and those who
will be out of work, that I cannot subiserilie
to thle Bill. If the MVinister w'ill g-ive its
sonmc assurance that he will be symvnpathetic
towvards us when we roach thle Committee
stag-e, then I would not mind suipporting the
second reading. As the Bill stands, tow-
ever. I cannot liing myself to support a
]fleasurle which xviil reduce payments to these
unfortunate workers to the extent of Ss.
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per week, and which will put themt on a1
fund after they have exhausted thle £730
pa 'yable unider the Workers' Compcnzation
Act. Thle objectionable features of tile Bill
overshadow its good features. I think thle
Government might have beel] a little mnore
coiisiderate. because of thle fact thait inl
future thev will have to subscribe only one-
third of th~e funid, and wiUJ then be free from
further liabilits-. as agaiinst carrying prac-
tically all tine liability at the present time,
wvith the exception of those who come under
the Third Schedule to the Workers' Conm.
penm.ation A\ct. I hafve no more to say at
thnis jiucture, exceept that T cannot support
the NIP because it will have the effect of
redrehilz out of all propor'tion thle benefits
to ti' workers and also because of the oh-
jCetimnale feature thant a flat rate will be
paid irresjieeti' e of what the cost of living
many happen to lbe in time to come.

HON. S. W. MUNSIB (Hannans) [5.9]:
I desire to deal with this Bill in the follow-
ing way. Firstly. I. will point out tine innovan-
tions, or what mighit bie called the benefits
under the Bill;. secondly, the disadvntages;
ais compared with th~e present Miners'
Plnthisis Act :thirdly, consider if the
advantages bnalance or outweigh the disad-
vantages. Dealing with the first point, tine
best feature of the Bill. in mly opinion, ii
the opening- clause, which provides that. the
existing condition,; for all thos;e who have
beet, withdrawn from the imie and for all
thos:e who will be withdrawn from thle mine
prior to the date of the proclamiation of the
Bill w;ill continue. The; x;- ill draw the sanne
benefits as they do to-clay under the Miners'
Phithisis Act. All those mien who are with-
drawin after the proc-laination of the Bill
will, of course, tome under this measure.
Another good feature of the Bill is that it
certain[ ,- does extend the ,cope of tile bell,-
tits to a v-ery great number of men workingr
inl the industr- who. under the conditions
prev:6iiig to-day, have iio hope ot getting
ouy benefits whatever. Thle B1ill also in-
elunles prospectors, under certain conditions.
With this provision I agree. Prospectors
should have tile right to contribute their
quota and receive the henefits of the nieasur-t
The Bill also provides for those who to-diy
are s-uffering froma silicosis, advanced: they
will get the full benefits as provided by thle
WVorkers' Compensation Act. Thle Miners'
Phlthisis Act has probably been res;ponsibue
for a considerable number of men contract-

in- T.13. earlier than they wouild other%% e
have done. That is due to thle fact that they

continued to work atter they were sufferinup
f roin silicosis, advanced. 'No one ean blamne
those mien for continuing- to work, becauee
tunder the conditions prevailing to-day they
have to prove that they are totally incapaici-
tated before the)- can receive ainybefis
In 99 eases out of 100, if a worker is suffer-
ing from silicosis, hie goes to the laboratory
and is examined, Hie is probably certified
as suffering from silicosis, advanced, and
after atteniding at the laboratory in tine
mnorning hie proceeds to work at 4I o'-lock on
the afternoon shift. 1under thie Worken9-
Compensation Act it is necessary forv
worker to prove that lie is totally incapaci-
tated : tine doctors say he is not totally inca-
pacitatedl because, inl facet, lie is aetlnal!y
workinig. The Bill, if it bLeomies Janw, wil
provide that thne worker shall bie deemed to
lie totally incapacitated it tine lproduces a
certilicate i,.sued by the laboratory stating
that hie is suffering from silicosis, advanced.
lie will then be entitleLd to recive workers'
eomipezn~ation ull to the suim of £750. 1 b.)
lieve that is thle correct interpretation of the
Bill. Th1ere is a condition in the mieasure
which zsays that if the enmployee who is
suffering fromn silicosis;, advanced, desires t-j
take advantage of the WVorkers' Couipensa-
tion Act, lie must cease work within one
Y-ear. If hie continues to work for more
than one year- after lie has been notilipil
that lie is suffering fromt ,ilicosis, ad-
vaticed. hie will place himself inl exartiy
the same position as the mnen stand to-day.
lie will then hav-e to prove that hie is totally
itneapacitated. There is another good fea-
ture about the Bill; in that it will protect
thle individual tinder the Workers$ ('onipen-
saction Act even though thc employer may
default. A mailn va lie wvorking- for a tonii-
pany or syndicate and after drawing, s-ay,
C100 unuder tile Workers' Compilensattion Act,
the compaity or synidieate may becomle bank-
riipt, and hie will lie unale to get any mlore
mone v. The Bill, however, will protect himl
to thep extent that if thle COliplJl V ineotnles
bankrupt, the board will have to taki, thle
recsponsibility of payment up to £750. The
Minister said hie had had drafted rinzla-
tions to amend the other regulations tinder
the M1ines Regulation Act. It is his inten-
tion to table those amiendmnents to brintz
that Act into conformity with the Bill we
have before usi. it a mnan has left thle in-
dulstri- for mlore than two years, no1 matter
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how slightly hie miay be dusted, he cannot
get back into it onl an initial certificate. In
fact, he cannot get a certificate for re-
employment in the industry. The iniister
said it was his intention to amend the regu-
lations to provside for the issue of a re-
admissioii certificate from the laboratory, so
that a manl who is only slightly dusted mamy
re-enter the industry. That wvill be of nd-
Vantage to many. It Mar. howeve2r, be ques-
tionable from the point of view of the hecalth
oC the individual whether be shiould be
a llowed to goback into the industry that
was responsible for his partial incapacity.
To don so may cause his end to be hastened.
T din not agree with the definition of a man
who is; "early silicotie hut not permianent."
According to the evidence of all the medical
men with whom T have discussed the mnatter.
once a minli becomes. silicotic, he is permna-
nentlry silicotie. There is no hope for a manl
tihrowing off siliensis. Another good feature
about the Bill, if it is wise that men should
go back into tile indus;tr when thie * arc
slizhtli dusted, is the provision dealiniz with
du14ed mien leaving the industry. When a
man working on a mine is affecIted hy sili-
ensicS early, the 'Minies Department notifies
lMin that, in his own interests, he should
lev the industry. The men receive the
stne notification whether they are silicotic

,dvai~oI "-ai~~t>coimi:ce they
d~o not know whecther they are one Or the
nthrr. They only know they fire silicotic
b-emuse thex', have all received the same nti-
1ienttion. The Bill provides thant when n an
hemmnes silicotie early and leaves the in-
dIis-'tr 'Y. if during thle first y.ear after he hasi
been re-examlined by the laboratory and is
found to be suffering from silicosis ad-
vanced, or silicosis with T.B, lie will be
enptitled to £750 under the Workers' Corn-
leuisation Act. The best feature of the Bill

ii, ibis connection is that it does not matter
if 10) years have elapsed since such a manl
left the industry, if he registers with the
Vinecs Department and pays his contributioni
to the M3ine Workers' Relief rund Board,
he' will still be entitled to the £750. This
money will conic from the funds of the
board. It will not comec from the £4 10s.
1wr cent., or be paid under the Workers'
Compensation Act. That is a big step for-
ww d in thle interests of these men. We are
rumome likely to get Men] to leave thea industry
iuder thesec conditionis than under existing
conlditions. If a man receives notice under

the present Act to leave a mine, and 'has
been out of the industry for two years, not
only canl he not get hack into the industry,
l)ut he cannot get any compensation no
ma11tter what stage of illness lie may have
reached. A further benefit provided in the
Bill is that regulations canl be made to grant
beniefits to mine workers who becomec in-
cap)acitated from. any cause other than those
set out in the Third Schedule. Cases have
occurred tinder the Mine Workers' Belief
Fund Board where mcii have become iotadly
incapacitated, although they have not eon-
traeted silicosis, fibrosis or tuberculosis, bn~t
have been certified as being incapacitated
through having worked in the industry.
Under existing conditions those men cannot
get anything. Uader the Bill they will have
the right to get what is prescribed hr reen-
lation uinder the Mine Workers' Relief Fund
Boa rd.

Mr. Marshiall: I do not know hlow the
boa9rd will find all that money.

Hou. S. W. MUNSI B: The final benefit
given by the Bill is that which provides for
arming the board with statiitory powxer to
collect contributions from thle employers
and employees as well as from the Govern-
mnent. Thle mine owners may cease their
contributins at any time, ieceauFe there is
no law to comovel them~ to gnr.

2 .zi.
fthat happened, the board wvould have

to go out of existence. It mar not be
generally known that the board distribute
relief aflmost al ovur thle world to the ex-
tent of about £C2,000 at month. 'If one party
or the other ceased tc contribute to the
board, it would go out of existence, and
the beneliciairics would he left destitute.
We do not want that to happen. The Bill
wilt. prevent that. TO bringf about these
benefits, the Minister has embodied cer-
tain clauses in the Bill which more or less
compensate tile taxpay' ers for wvhat is be-
ing done. A mlan who is withdrawn from
the industry is entitled to time balec wage
-this is now £3 18s., but was rerently £C4
6d. The Act provides that a manl is en-
titled to receive uip to the basic wage oper-
ating in the district in which hie was work-
ing at the timec he was withdrawn from
thle industry. If the Bill becomes law it
will mean that the maximmj p~aynent hie
can receive will be 0l J0s. per week. 6o
under the worst conditions that have pre-
vailed imp to date, the amiount Linder tile
Mliners' Phitbisis Act, as agains5t the amount
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uinder tihis measure, shows a practical loss
in the maximum payment of Ss. per week.
The worker loses that while he is dr-awing
the £7.30 compensation at the rate of half
wages, and 7s. Gd. per week for eacti child
uip to the maximum of £:3 10s. Then comes
the worst cut of the lot; when he has
drawn the whole of that £C750, instead of
coing uinder tile benefits provided by the
Alincr, Phithisfs Act he will then come n-
der' the benefits provided by the Mine
Workers' Relief Fund Board. The 'Mini-
ister in his speech was not too definite, hut
1 do not think there is any doubt about its
being the intention that if the Bill become
law the benefits, at the beginning anyhow,
will lie those now prescribed by the Mine
Workers' Relief Fund Board. The Minister
said that, it is in " 'Hansard, ' and I ant
dealing with the Bill from that aspect. Un-
der the Mfinters' Pihisis Act immrediately the
doctor certifies that a man is not capable
of doing lighlt work, that man comes under
thle compensation proritions of the Act
by regulation prescribing that a man bs.-.!
get half wages, with £1 per week for his
wife and Ss. Od. per week for each child
under 14 years of age, up to the basic wage
paid in the district in which the man is re-
siding. It is also provided that if the man
dies his widow% is entitled to £2 per wveek
until death or remarriage, with 8s. 6d. per
week for each child uinder 16 Years of age,
uip to the basic wage. I suggest to the Min-
ister that instead of making that comupul-
sory reduction of Ss. when the man is with-
drawn, we should make the maximum a
man call draw £3 10s. per week. I hop)e the
Minister will let us have an ameudmcent
which %iill provide that a man with more
than, two children shiall be entitled
to Ss. 6id, per week for each child, up to
the basic %vage. It would] mcan no
extra cost to thle Government, for it would
merely reduce the period over which the
man11 would lie drawing the £730. All
men withdrawn as t hey would lie to-
day will have to come back to this scale.
after drawing their £750.

The Minister for Mfines: In any other
industryv, tinder the Third Schedule lie ceases
to draw anything.

Hon~. S. W. MUNSIE: That is so, Ex-
ception has been taken to the existing me-
thod. In some cases where a medlical officr
certifies that a man is sufferingl from T.B..
that manl is permi tied to work in Pertain

places iii or about a mine, the doctor having
certified that he is of no danger to anl'yone
else in those places and that no hruam will
result to himself. So men have been per'-
m itted to work, and that will continue iuder
this Bill also. Now let us see what the
benefits are under the 'Mine Workers' Relief
BoardI which will be paid under the Bill
if it becomnes law. For at single moail the
maximum is 26s. per week. For at widow
under 40 years of age with no ('hilIdren the
rate is 20s. per week for three mnonths. after-
the death of her husband, and
then INs. per wveek for another three
months,. For a wvidow uinder 40 years of
agle wvith one child the rate is :30s. per
week for six months after the death of lie,'
husband, and1( then 7s. (5d. p)er week for the
child until it reaches 14 years. For at widow
under 40 years of age with two children the
rate is 153s. per wveek and 5s. per week for'
each child under 14 year's of age. For a
widow ov-er 40 and under 50 years of age,
the rate is 20s. per week for three nioutis
a, ter the death of her h usliand, and then
15s. per week for ainother three mionth;,
tollowed bY 10.,. per week until reniarriagc
or death, with ain extra 5s. per week for
each child uinder 14 years of age. For a
widow between the ages of 50 and 60, tire
rate is 20s. per week un tilI remnarriage ori
death, with alt extra 5s. per week for each
child tinder 14 years of age. For a widow
60 year.s of age and upw~ards the rate is Ills.
a wveek, with assistance rendered to apply
for an old-age pension, and ain extra 3 . per
week for each child tinder 14 "ear-s of are.
For a (lependant, mother or sonl, thle ra te
is 10s. per week. There we see the differ-
rare between the two scalesi of paYtinent.
The 'Minister said in his speech that aftnr
the commncem'iient of this Act tile prescribed
rate would lie that alread ' adop1 ted n' lte
Mline WYorkers' Relief Fund 1f itr,!. 'There i-
in the Bill aitothter feature, which (-ail lie
arguied both ways. The M1inister is pine-
ti rn I Y puttiing out of operation all :ia~nnl-

luen t to thle Workers' Corn peusll lion Act
for which we fought for 20 Years or inkre
befLore getting it. hiduer- the Bill theMi-
ister is taking, away that righit. 1 iefer to
the provision that if the enmployer loreei
ai iiploy, ee to take at I ti p-sumi settle-
mient-.

Thle Attorney General: The employer
cannot force thle employee to hike at lump-
gaun settlement.
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lion. S. W. 1MUNSIE: -No, but he eall
take him to court, and if the court awards
a huimp-stun settlement the employee is then
entitled to drawv workers' cornpensation lip
to £3 10s. per week, or as provided by the
magistrate; but when bie has drawn the
total a mount provided lie canl continue to
receive the benefits prescribed lby the Mine
Workers' Relief Fund Board. On thie other
hand, if the employee elects to take a lump-
sum settlement and goes to theC court, hie
mnay get[ that I lip-sumi settlement, hat im-
mediately he has drawn it hie is cut off
altogether fioim any right to go under the
boardi. Why that discr~imiiiation ? Seemiingly
th2 Minlister wants to discourage phithisieal
men tromn applying for or aceepting a lump.

sli I settlement lbecause in time past fre-
qmientlY it has been abused, and the money
has not; been carefully expended. But under
the Workers' Compensation Act the ease
has to go before a magistrate, who has power
to alloenate that l ump sun11, anil so I do
not think there is any longer the danger
that there used to hle. Let me give- anl in-
qtanlep 'Von mla' get a man employed in
the mining, industry who is quite a Young
mail with a, wife and( three or four children.
Hle ina ' lie silieotic adva need. Under the
Bill hie could get tile benefits ilip to £C7.50. T
a dlii t that if it Coale to a hlmp-sumn settle-
muent. the insura nce Mih ".~-TA.1.
the anliounit at -I 13cr cent. over the period
h9 would draw it, if lie drcev in week-l-
pa 'vnents. That would] n ia that instead of
4.750 lie wvoiuld get about £C650. Rut to this
vouiTji nm vi th a wvife and two or three
ehildren it would Ibe highly advantageous to
izet aI lump-sni settlement through which to
estalish himself in sonic little business and
so have a living for himself and his wife
and children for life. Of course if a man
bad T.B. it might not be practicable for him
to take onl such a business, but a man with
advamiced silicosis may live for aI consider-
alle time, an if( lie desired a lumip sumn withi
whie4 to buy' a sumall business the Bill should
cive him the same rate as it gives the other
man. When lie has exhausted it, it should re-
Present £3 10s. iii weekly payments, and if
that an was in difficulties lie should hove
the right to go back to the mnine fund. From
a financial point of view, I do not k-now
what is'at the back of the Minister's mind:
T do not know where be thinks thie board
are going to get the money' to finance the
responsibility lie is placing upon them. Per-
sonally I do not think it would be possible

for the board to exist and linane this scheme
as outlined in the Bill witl, the money made
available as p roposed in thle Bill. As a
matter of fact, the only extra finance the
board will he able to get as compared with
whbat the board have been able to get for
the 16 or- 18 years they have been in exist-
ence will be the fines i:i)~dfrbece
of the Act or tile regulations which will go
to them instead of to the Treasury. That
is the additional finance the boarid iil get.
I hope thle Miniister wvillI go hlack a hit in
history, if he has not (lone so alreadY, to
find out whiat the posi tin of the board "-as
in the past. He knows well that iiOr to
Olhe proclaimiation of the Mi neis' I 'htlisis Act
the board was operating anid tha t emplloyees
were cmtrihiuting one-third, the employers
one-third anid the Governmen t one-third.
The Minister, however, will frid that the
Government had to pay aI little over 50 per
cent. of the total amount to keel) the board
in existence.

The Minister for Mines. It only operated]
over a small section of our- Polields.

Hon. S. W. INSIE: That was not the
calse. Whlen the board hand t he whole of
the m inie workers contributing, under that
fund-all wvere contribuiting at that ti me-
the board] found it impossible to carry' oin
to the extent that the G3overnment had to

--- .. ,o a 'lame inore
than half in one year and up to a half for
two or three years. That was only to give
the henefits that are beingl g-iv en nowv and
not the inicreased paymients the Mfinister pro-
poses to impose on theni undei thie Bill.

The -Minister for Mines: The two positions
mire not coinplarible at ill.

Hon. S. W. MUNSTE: I do not want to
argue with the 'Miniister on thie secoiid read-
ing; I wanmt hiin to allow me to state imy
ease and J hope be will take notice of it anill
that hie will be able satisfactorily to reply
to me. I agree with the comipulsory ci aust-s
of the Bill which will brii a- every, employee
and employer i11 the mning inidustry under
the measure. That wvill men iincreased reg-
enue because there are many employers and
eniplo>- ees; who are not eon tributi ng to-din,
but there wiii bea no advaniitage to the hoard
arisitnr front the mnci-eased revenue because
they will certainly be faced with increased
expenditure. No beniefit. will accrue by all
coining in as against the nuniher coining in
to-day, because the increased revenue will be
counteracted by' the a dditioiial expenditure.
The boarid were in trouble when they had to
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provide the benc its a, set out in the existi~eig
schedule. They could not have carried onl
l)uit for the additional assistance rendered bl
the Governiment. Jlust let us see what extra
burden the M1inister now proposes to plate
on the board. 'hev now liai e to meet the
increase resulting front all thre men who are
withdrawn with T.B. only: they have to
meet n extra liability of paying those met)
at thle ,same rate as the men who have sili-
eosis a Ivaneed or silicosis with 'T., a hia-
hility which is £750 at the rate of £3 10s. a
week . Thiat is the board'., extra liabilityv.

The Minister for -Mines: TChat is T.B.
oly.%; it is not lik-ely to a rise.

Hall. S. AV. ISTE: Whether it does or
does not, I want the Minister to agree to
ma ke sonic amendment to the Bill. As a
natter of fact there is a proviso that if a
mni is emiploy, ed in the gold muning indus-
try anrd is found to be suffering from T.B.,
and has not worked for a period or periods
of two years, he is not entitled to the £750O
at £3 16s. a week; lie is entitled only to the
.amount prescribed by tile regulations und2r
the Mline 'Workers' Relief Fund. I do not
th inkl the Minister should nmake that differ-
entitionm. I canl quite understand the Mini-
ister introducing a clause such as that in the
Bill. if there ins been no laboratory exam-
iatioit of the nien. But lie has the most

ex pert and up-to-date system of exa mining
the employees of the i ndustr ,v in ain , parit of
ie, wold. I know of no oilier set of em-
ployees that have to undergo such a tllorou4h
examination; these employees have to be
itiost ph~ysicailly pet-feet beirore theY call get
ailt iniitial certifica te to ioe a rlitted to the
tmines. If they undergo such an examination
aid then within two Year% they contract T.B.,
sum-ely thle Minister is protected enough by
the examination they have had and should
not walit the two Years clause inserted.

The M1inister for Mines interjected.
Hon. S. W. M1jNSTE: I know to what

tlie Mlinister refers; that can easilyv be ar-
ni OAg in the Bill without (lebarrillair the
mil who has the certificate. Take any of
the outback places, for insi alce, Wiluna,
Meckatharra, (1walia and the centres distant
from Southern Cross.

Thie Minister for 'Mines: And the North-
W~est.

lion. S. IV. Mt'NSIE; Yes, any of thetn.
The laborator v has never tnmvelied to tlie
North-West, but it has travelled to all the
'ithier places. I kno'v of one instance where
ii was impossible to complllete an exaina-

tionI because we could not get a1 Coimmon-
wealth doctor to take onl the job. We had
to albanidont the laboratory exainiatioin
there. The lini~ter hlas provi ded in
the Bill that wvhere practicable a
man shall be examined at the IKalgoorlie
laboratory before eintering the indlustry, but
where that is not 1 raeticable-an d it wouldl
not be practicable at say' Meekatharlra and
Wiluna for a mlan to underiro examiination
by the laboratory, but lite would have to be
examined by* a doctor appointed by' the (Gov-
crilien t as, medical practitioner uinder this
Hi! I-and the doctor certifies tha' tlle ian
is not suffering fromn T.13., hie is ad~mitted to
the industry. Then when the laboratory
travels around iii six or ine mnthls' time,
it may be that the laboratory doctor will
certify that the mrail is suffering from T.B.
]In one ease I k now of thle laboratory doctor
not only said that the mail had T.B. when
hie was examined, but that hie 1111d it when he
was exa mined by thie othler itied ical mail ant)
had it also a long time before that. We are
not in a positioin to sayv for hlow longt I
hope the Minister will amiend the Bill as
far a.s T.B. men only are concerned. If
t inu has been admituted to the industry

after a laboratory test, irrespective of
tire period he has be-en in the ita-
dustry31, if he has been examined] by an
outside doctor who has not the facilities that
-are availabhle at the laboratorY. and] is, found
to be so ffering from 'I. B. when exa mined,
the positioin should then be as the Miiiister
prescribes, though that should not be matde
general.

The Minister for Mines: I have no ob-
jection to an amendment on those lines.

Hon. S. WV. MEUNSIE: 1 amn pleased to
hear the Minister say that. It w-ill be an
extra paymeicit tilat the hoard will have to
make. They must find the extra £7.50. I
agree with thie Mitnister that there wvill not
be too niany such eases in the future. I hope
not anyhow. But that is not all, by a long
way. The board will have to find £750 for
every man who leaves the industry with sili-
cosis; early, and who may eventually contract
silicosis advanced.

The 3tiilister for Mlinca: There are not
many of those.

Hon. S. IV, MUNSIE: The Minister will
find that there are quite a number who are
suffering from silicosis early to-day and who
unfortunately in 12 months tulle will have
silicosis advanced.
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The M1inister for Mines: We can pre-
vent that if they go out of the industry.

Hon. S. IV. MUNSIE: Tile board will
have to find £E750 for the man who leaves
the industry unless he develops silicosis ad-
vanced or T.B. within 12 months, If it is
after 12 months the board will have to timnd
an extra £75. Thle board will also bare
to find money for all the prospectors that
will be admitted under the mea sure. Pro-
vision is mnade for admitting prospectors un-
der the same conditions as if they were being
ateepted under the Mining Act as prospec-
tors who were suffering from silicosis early.
The board would then be liable for £750
over and above the amount prescribed hr
regulation. I amk quite safe in saying that
in evry ease it would be £500 more than
there -would have to be found under the re-'
gulations as they are to-day. rUnder those
conditions, in my opinion, it is not possible
for the board to finance their Operations.
Then there is another point that I shall
bring under the notice of the Minister. I
have read the provisions inl the Bill under
which prospectors will be able to come with-
in thle scope of the leglislation. I will state
the phase at what I believe to lie its mini-
mumn. Throughout thle goldfields there are
at least 3,000 people who could and would
he classified as. Prospectors, and I honestly
believe that out of that number. 1.500 could
com'ply with thle conditions laid dawn in the
inea~uure.

Tim, M1inlister for Mines: And if that is
so. wyhy -shouldn't they?9

lion1. S. WV. SUSE:I am not saying
that they- should not, hut amu merely point-
maglo out that ait least 1,500 would i'e able
to colY with thle conditions;. The first
and( Main condition is that thiey shall hare
wvorkedt for ait least tenl years in thle indus-
try: Plrior to miaking application to he brought
within time Scope of thle legislation. Taking
it at the number I estimiate, time board will
find themselves at a disadvantage in that
they will lose One-third of the contributions
they get; from Other mine workers, hout will
have to par' the samle benefits. I do not
contendt that those benefits should not be
available to prospectors. The lpoint 1 aim
making- is that the members of thle board
will be sulpposed to finance thle liro.spectors'
claims and paiy compensation to them, but
at thle Same time they will have to work onl
two-thirds of thle total contribution coin-
pared with that paid by other mnine workers.
I doi not think the board will lie abe to carryi

that rso.iii~.Of course, the One-third
contribution that the board will be deprived
of a; ises fromk the fact that there are no
employers of prospectors. The prospecto rs
will co)ntribute the same amount as ordinary
mine workers and the Government will con-
tribute their lproportionl, hut the remaining
third, whirl, is contributed bN the employer
Of Iln ordinadry Minler, will not be available
when proslpectors' claimis are dealt with, In
- l circumistancs, we must regard those

1,500 prospectors as increasing the obliga-
tions of the hoard boy -it least £500 per head,
and the hoard will have one-third less by war
of contributions w ith which to finance such
claims. Akfter giving the Bill every consid-
oratiotp. 1 do not think it is possible for the
board to finance their operations under such
condi tions. 1 aml not snre with regard
to another liability; it will all depen:! upon
the interpretation that ill be placed upon
it by the regulations that will be framed.
The silieotic minler is;, under the provisions
of the Mines Regulation Act Amendment
Act, allowed to re-enter the industry, and
the Mine Wokr' Relief Fu~nd Board
will have to accept responsibility for mnen
of that type as well. I1 hare mentioned
four distinct instances in which tihe board
will be liable for paymients fromi the re-
lief fund( to the extent of £250, and the

£-500 to each of those men who become en-
titled to the full aniount of compensation,
hut thle board will hare less to draw upon
from the standpoint of contributions with,
which In finance those extra paymlents.
I] Wl ir experienice of thle existin- M-%ine
Workes' Relief Fund, I know that, dur-
ing the time of the Collier Governmenti
thle flund was almost entirely depleted, and
we had to finance it to the extent of at
least 50 per cent, of the contributions to
enable the fund to be continuied.

The 'Minister for Mlines: In view of thle
functioning of the fund, you surely recog-
nise that the position has improved.

Hfon. S. W. MUNSIE: Yes, so far as
tuberculosis is concerned; I shall have
something to say onl that phase later on.
There is another aspect, but I do nlot know
that I shold nuot classify it amiong- the
benefits rather than amiong time disadvan-
tag-es. It will he a benefit to the men if it
oper~ates as suggested. and will coincide
with jnii views, but it will certainly not be
in accordance with thle polkv- of the Clovern-
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merit. The whole of the benefits outlined
in the Bill depend absolutely onl one con-
ti;Lg ne-v. They cannot lie paid by the
(Onvernlncnt or by the board tinder the
Third Schedule of the Workers' Complensal-
tion Act, or by the board out of the re-
lief fund unless the State Insurance Office
continues operations. There is no doubt
.about that point.

The Minister for- M.ines :You either want
the Bill or you do not want it. Are you
iii toducing soniethinrg to lie knocked down?

Hon. S. W. Mt'NSrE: No.
Thre Minister for Mines: Then why in-

trodice that phase?
I-Ion. S. W. MUNSIE: Perhaps the MIin-

idecr thinks .1 should not have raised the
point. If mien Working in the mining in-
dustry accept the B3i in its present form
or in the best form wve canl conceive, they
should not be delruded into the belief that,
irrespective of What the Le~gislative Coun-
cil may do regarding the State Insurance
Office, they will secure those beniefits. As a
matter of fact, there canl be none of the
lbenicfits unless the State Insurance Office
reminsi in existence. I hope that Will be
the position. The reason, of course, that
tile benefits will not be available unless the
Stale Insurance Office continues to operate

i t- 110 private co1m!panty wvill accept it'-
si-ii ne-p risks tinder the Thiird Schedule of
the WAoken"- Compensa tioin Act, 2s the State

0114..'le i, clin
The -Minister for Mrines: And is it not

still getting that insurance?
ror in. S. W. AIUNSIE-: Vv.s, the State In-

Furatnpe Office continues to get. that type
of insurance.

Thle -Minister for Mines: Then why set
up a bogeyl

lHon. S. AV. MUNSTE: I amn not.
Mlii-Ar for '.%ine,: Yes. You are.

Hlon. S. W. MFUNSIE: I maintain I am,
not. I certainlyhiope the Legislative Count-
cil will pass the Bill emnbodyving the here-
fits provided in the measure. If they' do
that, they' cannot object at somle future
date to lezillising the operations of the
St -t - T'I'luI( Nices.

The 'Minister for M1ines: You are giving
them the tip to throw this out.

Hon. S. W. MT.TNSTE No, I want the
Council to pass the Bill.

The M1inister for Mines: You are ik-
i-that a rondi tion For aieptanee or re-

ccflion.

lon. S. W. MJUNSIE: I Will not allow
the Minister to make that anl issue. I be-
lieve that 90 lper cent, of the niale electors
in M1y constituency are mine workers, and
Iwerld be lacking in my duty to thein if

I did not explain fully What the Bill re-
presmnts. That is what I amt doing' .

The 'Minister for Mines: 'No, you at-c go-
ing- further than that.

Hont. q. W. MUNSIT: Not at all. If
the Minister has anything- in his mind stig-
ge ting that it would be possible to pro-

ide thesi beniefits if the State Insurance
Office Went out of existence, he should give
uts sontlc indication of the posi1tion.

Thlit-Minister for Mines : I (to not th ink it
tinyi bearing Onl tile position, and that is

why ' did riot make any reference to that
phase.

lion. S. W. M N[:It has, a reference
to) the mnine Workers.

The -Minister for Mines: it is a bogecy.
Hon,. S. AV. M1UNSIE-,: If the State Ill-

sura ne Office went out of existenice, noiro
ot these benefits would be paid.

Thle _Minister for Mines: 1 do not think
tha t is righdt.

I-Cori. S. AV. 31UN'SIE : The Bill will vjr-
tiii]Y save re'venue to the Govertnmnt, too

which I have no0 objection.
The Pretmier: it is trot a p roper charge

against t he T reasuimy.
Unit1. S. W. MUNSJE : I Will deal With

that point. I wanot to make it clear that
I have ito Objectionr to thuv Bill. becauselei;
Ia tion of this description sluli have bevin
passvd years ago. The Mitti~ter an ridhe
Govern men t are- do ing ig ~ht in not vi-ing,
alone ,v that is a Iread v bein it paiel bY tire
nlil ning iiidustry butl is not uiti lised for thle
purrpose for which it is heing paid. I have
no objIection to the ll front that tMand-
poinut. I admait that forl it few years at
ait v rate the Government Will he saved yet-'v
little. When thle Mincer,' Plthisis Act Was
first p~roclaimned, the paYmienits un rder that
legislation amounted to £284101) a Year. Tho
Pr1emrier assured us the othr night, and the
'Minister macetioricl the mratter too, when hie
"-as Fpeaki rig, that the paymients hnaye in-
-reased appreciably, and( to-clay the pay-
mniuts rept-eent about £:60,0110 a year-. All
that monev has to conic fr-ont Corisol idated
Revenue at at time when thre mining, inrrdtst-
has been p)ay ig, huge stuns for couipensa-
tion tinder the Third Schedule of the
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Workers' Coinpensation Act, and the Cov-
eriment have not been able to get the benefit
of it. I admit the Governiment will have
to -ontinue those pay)iemits to mliners i 4ho
are suffering~ from tuberculosis anmd have
been withdrawn froin the industryv, a 1(1 that
they will have to contribu te the money out
of Consolidated Revenue if the Bill become,
Jo w. Onl the other hland, each 'year those
paymvnents will represent a decreasing, in-
stead of aii increasing, amount.

The iPremier: The industr-y ought to have
provided for those p~aymuents all along.

lion. S. W. -MUNSIE: Of course, but
it las not done so, with tile result that a
leglacy has been left to the Government
for this year, of approximately £60,000 that
has to bie found from Cons.olidated Revenue.
A little while ago I asked the Premier some
qluestions regarding payments of premiums
under the Third Schediule of thme Workers'
Compensation Act. I asked the Premier
what amou nt had been paid by the inning
ndiistry in premiums under the Third Sche-

dule of the Workers' Compensation Act
fion, tile inception, and also what amount
had been paid by the i nsur-nne compi~anies
from that flund. The reply I received wais
thimt the total amount paid as premiums by
the mining companies to the .10th June,
1.932, was £C213,391 5a. lid., and that the
total amount paid by thle (foverani
wa a ist those p remiums 'was £25,146 10s. 9d.,
Ion-inhg a balance of £188,244, representiin
thne excess amiount received ii p~remims
compared with wvha t had been paid away in
thre form of coinpensation. InI his reply tile
Premnier said that £20,000 had previously
been appropriated to the Mines Department
to assist the Treasur ' to pa ' anmounts
clainked wider the Third Schledule, and thaqt
a furtiher £20.000 would] be apprI opriaited
for time same purpose. Thus a total of
£40,000 had been appropriated out of the
funld, which still left 148,244 in the falnd.
InI his reply to my question the Premier an-
swered something that I did not ask. He
gave 'ne thne total amount that had been
paid under thle provisions of the Miners'
Plhthisis Act to the 30th June, 19.32. He in-
formed us that £278,187 had been paid from
Consolidated Revenue as against the pre-
niunis received amuounting to £213,391. I
am using- these fig-ures for the purpose of
pointing out that if the compensation had
been paid out as it is now proposed, Con-
sn' ida ted IRevenue wonuId still havec hand to

flid £604,769, the difference between the two
last-mientioned figures I have quoted.

The Premnier: That represents tlccufliU-
lated trouble over a period of years.

Sitting suspended from 6.16 to 7.30 p.m.

Ron. S. W. 2ICNSIE: I had quoted
figures to show that if the total premiums
under the Third Schedule had been utilised
to pay compensation under thle Mfiners'
Phithisis Act, there would have been a deC-
ficit to the Treasury of £E64,796. I take it
the figures given In, the Premier were the
total paymnlts under the MAiners' Phthisis
Act. Of course it would not be fair to debit
the whole of the payments to the Third
Schedule premiums, inasmuch as a consider-
able amiount of expenditure has not been
nmade n- way of c ompensation but has Ibeen
incurred as wages for actual work ]onie. A
fair numiber of men in the metropolitan
a rca were ibeilg paid the basic rate for
wvork done, and in a fair~ nulmnber of instances
it wvas useful work, too. If that work had
not been done by those men and paid for
ends]- the Mliners' Phithisis Act, it must have
been pa id for bY' the Sta U Gardens Board,
tlie Ki rig's Park B-oarid, or other institution
reveiving, thieb1enelit of the work of those mci-
Consequently, it woilEd not he fair to debit
the whole of that ex penditure to the funid.
I admnit that the graph displayed on the
wvall of the Chandber shows a considerable
redac(tion iii the number of T.B. men. If
I understand it niight, it also shows a fair
reduction in the n umber of men contraeti ng
silicosis : that is, of thie men who bave been
a l mitted to the mines after examination at
the labhoratory. I am not in a position to
sat' howA many men were in the industry
pirevious to the examination taking- plac,
or how% man v were admitted to the industryv
after examination. The gr-aph is satisfac-
tor 'Y from the viewpoint from which it hs,
been comnpiled, hut the statement tabled by
the Minister is ver 'y enlightening. I hope
the Minister will see that the gentleman re-
sponsible gets an opportunity to continue
the good] work of collating those figures.
a rd that the figuares; will be put on a stand-
aid basis as early as possible. The results
of the examinations in 1931, and as far
as they' have proceeded this Year. are not as
satisfactory as we might wish. At the 19i91
exaninationq 252 men were certified to be
saffci'ine from silicosis early, while 94 men
who ha1 previously been certified as normal

.)oIf,
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had moved to die stage of silic-osis early,
making the total thus affected still working
inl the mine,~ 346, lI thle 1932 exiniinatiuns,
Whidh are nt 'vet cominplete-only the 1K1al-
.-oorlie and Boulder ulistrictca hareV beenl (oni-
pleted while the outback districts remain to
be, doae-299) men were certified to be suf-
fe-ring fromn silicosis. early and 23 had adl-
t'aneed fromn normal to the early stage of
.,licosis. a total of 322. The 1931 examina-
bons revealed 53 mien suffering from minlers'
phithisis advanced, and of that number five
hatd moved fromi the earlyv to the advanced

agnle. In 1932. 28 mnen were found to be
sofTerin- fraon thre advanced stage and three
(of their bad moved from the early to th e
advanced stage. Thus, some of the miners
-ire still moving from the early to the ad-
vanced -stage, but the number isI not as great
as it was a few years ago. Taking, the 5.3

wnsuffering from ininers' phithisis ad-
rint'ed, if allI those men had received can--
liensaition under the Workers' Compensation
Ak-t. the total payments would hare been
£:39,750. Deducting that sumt from. the total
still inl band at the Treasury from pre-
miunris paid under the Third Schedule, there
remiains a balance in tire fund of £148,494.
.If this Bill is to become la-w, and the _Minis-
ter- has no other sug-gestion to mnake, the
board mnust have s-ome of that £148,494 allo-
rated to theni rear hr year to enaible thein
to meet their obligations.

The 'Minister for Mines: That obligation
under the Workers' Compensation Act
wvould lie spread over a period and would
riot he paid at the mnoment.

lion. S. AV MU N SI E: I admit that a
good deal of the £:39,750 would be sjirearl
over a period of perhaps 41,' years. but I amn
dealing, with the miatter fromn the standpoint
of the whole oif those umen f-laiiming fril
compensation and being paid it. Then they
would not draw anything train the Minle
Workers' Relief Fund for 41> years. I
amn aware of that. They -would still
have to contrihute their 9d. per week.
to the fund throughout the 414 years
in ord er to he eligible to drawV
from, the fund later onl. The extra respon-
.sibility to be iimposed upon the board can-
niot lie met iinei- s thley' are entitled to re-
ceive some of thle balance in hand. I think
provision should be made for the hoard in
that way. if something of the kind be niot
done. I amn afraid that "'hat the member for
Murchison anticipated trill happen, namnely

[831

that the hoard will iiot lie able to pay the
amlounts specilied in this Bill, and( the con-
trihutions will hav-e to be increased. I be-
Hieve the Miuli.ter is firmlyv of Goinion t-hat
the Iii--ent contriloutions -should continue.
I wi.;h to impress upon hin iliac I do niot
think there i., muc-hl chance of the hoard iii-

creasing the contributions, 110 matter what
the financial circuimstances mnar lie, On thle
hoard there will be two representativesz of
the emiplo ,yees and two representatives of the
emlployers,' all of whom will naturally oh-
ject tn anly increase inl thet conitributionls. It
those two) partiesj agreed to tllin iu'uease. the
iovrinuent would have to increase their

one-third Share propoi'tionaitely. I (1o not
witto see that -happeni, hut I ami afraid

that if some of the balaince in tihe Ti-easurv
is- niot made available to the board, they trill
he unabile to finance the sc-heme.

The Minister for Minies: I doubt extreme-
ly whether that position will arise.

Hon. S. IV. MUNSIUIE: I nn pleased to
hear that. The M1-inister, in moving the
second reading of the Bill, made what .I
think was a slip, bevause his statement Nvas
niot in coiuforrmit ,v with the existing- Act. If
thle interpretation hie gave were correct, 1
wouhi oppose the second r-eading of thle
Pill. aiid wuld do all 1 could to defeat it.

The -Minister fo: Mines: What was, the
sta fement ?

l I'ml. S. WV. )IU-NI E: When dealmiy with
thet interpretation of LLiitdergrorriid'" Ithe
Ministf r said-

Therefore, to define loersonis entitled to ri'-
ceu-c the beniefits, we iclnde all those work-
crs as workers onclcrgrommd. It is nierely the
interpretation necesua ry to diefine filie nature
of' utr'ergronind work eititli ag time etiloyevs
to the beniefits undler time iweasnire.

That i: niot so. In the Bill the definition of
the person eintitled to receive the benefit ap-
pears under "mine worker" and not under
"underground." "Mine worker" defines the
men entitled to receive time beniefits, and in-
cludes all workers; in, onl or about a wuine.
Consequently, the statement of the Minister
wai riot quite in accordance with the Act.

Hon. P. Collier: I thought that was a
slip.

Hon. S. AV, MUNSIE: I think so, too.
I want to tell thle M1inister that when dis-
eussinw- this matter with the executive of
thle A.W.U., they picked out the Minister's
statemlenit and -aid. ''We won't have this
Bill."

22t7
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The Minister for Mines: The interjection
to which the hon. memnber refers is the one
dealing with the workers who re-entered the
industry.

Hon, S. W. MUNSIE: No. As, a matter
of fact, that is really what it does mean, but
that is not what the Minister said. Onl refer-
ence to page 211 it will be seen that the
membher for Mfurehison interjected, and im-
mediately afterwards will he found the state-
moent that I have read. That definition is in
the Bill for a specific purpose. It is there
to define certain places ais undergoround which
arc really on the surface, for the purpose
of prohibiting the man who is slig-htly dusted
fromn getting employment in any of those
positionls. The Minister, however, said it
was there for the purpose of defining those
who are entitled to the benefits unuder the
Bll. That is not right. I honestly believe
that was a slip on the Mlinister's. part. I
will vote for thle second rending of the Bill,
hut I hope the Minister will agree to some
amendments, at least. I hare outlined one
or two that I would like to make. I would
like to repeat some of thein. First, I de-
simrp that £3 10s, shall be provided as the
maxuimnnu for a. worker with children, the
mninimium to be increased to that amount in
aceordance with thle number of his children.
If that is done, of course it will decrease
the period durinfr flhl;n

16 !-hz -.,kt win araw
the £750 compensation. Although it is a sor-
rowful thing to say, v if we take the figures
as- they ha-ve boeen presen ted to us since the
firs~t examinations of miine workers were
mnade, we find the average life of a worker
wvithdrawn from the mine and suffering from

iiosis, plus 1'.B., is not quite four years.
Let mec emphasise this point:- a man suffer-
ing from miner's phthisis,, plus tuberculosis,
towrards the end of his days costs consider-

;i)vmore to keep, because hie must be
provided with oils, and with specially
s-elected and prepared foods. I think ho,
outylit to get the extra mnoney, and if that
provision were made, it would save much
lirdrhip in many cases. T also desire the
amounts to be fixed by the board by regnla-
tion to be increased, although I am not going
to suiggest what the increases should be.
Another small matter to which I do not'
think the Minister will object-I think it is
aq fair and reasonable amendment-is that a
paid official of a trade union directly con-
nected with the mining industry, if he has
been withdrawn from the industry to fill that
position, should he put in the same position

as a mines inspector. Take the present or-
ga mser for thie lialgoorlie and Boulder dis-

trict. He is a man who has worked for 28
3vars underground in the mining industry of
this State. He was selected and elected by
his fellow workers to the position of organ-
iser of the union connected wvith the industry
and he has held the position for more than
two years.

The Minister for Mines: induistrial organ-
iser, not political organiser.

Hon. P. Collier: he is pur-ely an indus-
trial organiser.

Hon. S. W. MTUNSIE: Yes. If lie lost
his position to-morrow, there would be no
posiible Ikope under the Bill, as it stands, for
him to get back into the industry or to get
any compensation. I do not think that is a
fair proposition.

Hon. P. Collier: I hope thle Minister will
see that. There is nothing political about
the position.

Hon. S. W. MIIINSW:t There is nothinig
politieal about the position of the secretary-
organiser. There is a ease on the fields now
of a mian who never worked a day under-
gr-ound, but followed the occupation tha't
was followed hy the Minister, that of an
engine-driver. That man is suffering from
silicosis advanced. He must go0 up forex
amination the -", 2i__ . 8 e person
affected. [iec has been fourl rears, in the
Engine Drivers' Union on the fields, that is,
the Engine Drivers' Union connected with
the mining industry. The secretary of the
Engine Drivers' Union is a mnjan who wa.s
employed in the mining industry as an en-
gline-driver. He was appointed to the posi-
tion of secretary of the. Enzine Drivers'
U~nion, and he should net lope his benefits
under the Bill by rea~on of his bavinc, ke-
repted that position.

Hon. P. Collier: If he loses; his pres~ent
job, he should have the right to go0 back into
the industry.

Hon. S. W. M3TJNSIE: That is not asking-
very niuch.

The Minister for Mines: HRe would be
treated as a new applicant whein it came t-
[lie question of a certificate.

Hon. S. W. 310NS1E: Yes. HeP sbon!A
come under the Bill. In conclusion, I think
the Bill confers many advantagfes, particui-
larlyv in the direction of granting benefits to
wVorkers wvho, under existing circumstance;,
hanve 110 chance of getting anyv. Onl the other
hand, the Bill does take away some of the
advantages that would accrue to those who
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will be withdrawn under the Miners' Phthisis,
Act as it stands to-day. We cannot have it
lnuthlt iavz, hut I askc the M1inis;ter to be rca-
ronable, and to let us have a fair discussion
on the Bill in Committee in order to see
whether wve cannot get some amendments
that will suit all parties concerned. If he
doe.-. that, I a1M satisfied hie will have done
s-omething in the interests of his fellow being-s
in Western Australia and particularly in the
interests, of tho~o engaged in the mnining inD-
tltisry.

MR. F.OC. L. SMITH (Brown Hill-Ivanhoe)
[7.52: : The Bill deals with diseases in the
ining industry, the history of which in

Western Australia makes a long and sor-
rowful story. Prior to the establishment
of the laboratory at Kalgoorlie, nmnny hun-
dreds of workers in the mining industry
succumbed to the industrial diseases with
which the Bill deals. Four Royal Com-

Pc':i had Ween dlppoinited to make
inquiries and each one of them drew at-
tention to the dust existing and to the ne-
cessity for improved conditions and better
ventilation. The last of these commissions
was held ini 1923, when Mr. Kingsey
'Thomns was aIppoinited a Royal Corinmis-
sioner. On that occasion lie stated, not-
withstanding the findings of previous Royal
Commissions, the wines were the dustiest
ip had ever been in. The examinations

miade since the laboratory was established
give rise to some degree of satisfaction. An
improvement is certainly shown, but T
think it is largely due to the fact that the
first examination resulted in withdrawing
from the muines ninny men -who had worked
in them for 2.3 to 30 years and who con-
sequently were very badly affected with
silicosis and T.B. Each successive examina-
tion showed an imiprovemient up to 1929.
We are told that the increase in that
mveat asA due to inproved pilants and im-
proved rndiographic technique. The Mfii-
ister bas stated that hie does not think
there will he many T.B. cases in the future.
I do not know why he thinks that, because
we find that in spite of the improved plants
and radiographic technique the 1929 ex-
aimination discelosed amiongst the 2,120 who
were classed as normal that year there was no
sign of T.B. In subsequent exaniinationQ,
however, still as the result of improved
plantc; and radiographic technique 50 simple
eaises of TYI. wvere discovered in 1930, and 2.5

in 1931, notwithstanding that the examii-
ners had had the advantage in 1929 of
the imiproved plant and radiographic tech-
flitque.

The Minister for -Mines: I did not sayv
there would not be any more T.B. cases.

Mr. F. C. L. SMITH: You said there were
not likely to he i'nany of themi.

The 'Minister for Mines: I did not.
Mr. F. C. L. SMITH: There were 50 in

1930 and 2.5 in 1931.
Hion. P. Collier: T.B. with silicosis?
Mr. F. C. L. SMITH: Tubercuilosis, only.

That is what I am speaking about. Those
cilti4 will go on to the beard in futurev
uinder this BiUl. This report, which ap-
peared in the ''West Australian'' in 1q:30
states-

Thut result of the rer'eateul examinations
shosws that the annuiial invidenace of pulmonary
tuberculosis ill iiae workers in Western Aus-
tralia, -while not great, is quite definite,
as .7, .5 and .8 per cent, of previously normial
exanfinees were elimiinated in suiCccsive vears
on account of this infection.

In my opinion, that shows clearly thatt the
infection is due to the inpidence of the in-
dustry, to the conditions which are insep-
arable from it and nder which the meni
ha2ve to work, and to the breathing of com-
pressed air that comies through dirty drill-
ingc machines and dirty compressors. All
these things tend to bring about T.B. inL-
Ceetion of the simple kind.

Rion. S. Wt. 'Munsie: The greasy natture
of the air carries the silica.

Mr. F. C. L. SMITH: Probably it does.
However, I think that clearly indicates
that we mnay expect in the future just as
many T.B. cases as we have had in the
past. It has been pointed out that there
is no inducement for men to leave the in-
dustry. I Nalise that. In the past, the
worker has had to remain in the industry
until he contracted T.B. or until he dropped
out as a totally and permanently incapaci-
tated case, suffering from advanced sili-
cosis. There are, however, other reasons
wrhy a miner working in the industry does
not care about leaving it. One of the rea-
sons is that he can command a job in the
mining industry because of his experience.
He can command an adequate remuneration
for the experience and knowledge that he
has of mining work, a remuneration which
he could not command in any other in-
duskry. A further point in that coanee-
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tion is this: it has been found that when the laboratory that definite andi specoific phvsi-
a dusted miner does take tip other
manual work he brings into action
new muscles and consequiently the dis-
ease is often irritated and its advance-
muent assisted. Consequently lie works
on in the mining industry. In South
Africa where the disease has been
mrost aggressively studied and attacked, it
is divided into various stages. There is the
ati-p cihnary sit ielsis stage, the primary sill-

co :.; stage, the T.B. with si lieosi,, a 11(1 the
simple T.B. They' did not attenmpt to avoid
their responsibilities to the mail who had
contracted earl" %' silicosis in the industry ats
tit. Bill attemipts to avoid thein. Inasurasice
is ccciflned to the white ci', ph uvecs. It is cost-
ing someo of the maines as much as 1.0s. per
shift for the insurance of these mten. Not-
withstanding all they, have done there, the
heavy cost that falls upon tile industry, and
the attempts which have been mrade to un1-
p rove venti lotion and general conditions
with a view to reducing the cost of the in-
isideciec of the disease, in Souith Africa they
have since 1919 had over 200 eases per
annual of anti-primiary silicosis. A great
deal of what one would hare said on this
Bill has already' been said, but there are
certain aspects of it with which I would
like to deal. The measure contains good

"t--------- --- .i' u;,jci~i~iaie ones.
A good feature is one which allows aon ad-
vaincend silicotic to retire oii compensation.
At present he has to bang on until he drops
or contracts T.B. Another good feature is
that which allows early silicoties to retire
atild register, acid remnain eligible for coin-
pensation if they become advanced] or T.3
Another good feature allows the board to
gi-ant relief to those whose earning power
is inttcial 'v p~rejudicedl b 'y ilisca- or is
attrilbutable to the nature of their emiploy-
inent on the mines. The board are already

dealing with eases of the kind(. There are
other features in the Bill that the board
will deal with that ore already being coiv-
ered. With ie.,cuIAd to those ;vho are earcly
sili cotics andi arce to be a!lowed to returIn to
the industry, that is a questionable feature.
I recognise that earl '- sificoties, who are dIi
covered while workiing inl the industry ,hoisdd
be all owed to re~istcr ind houcld lie enti tled
to rai)pensatioi later con. Earl;- si Iieosi, is
defined ill tlce Bill as follows:-

If it is found f) ' the mIedica officer or prac-
titiocner appoin11teal Uncder ticis mueasure or bY

cal signs of silicosis are or cave beaen present,
and tha.t the capacity for work is or has been
inipairecc by that disease, although not seni-
ously and pernitnicctly.

Thle nican uit v retuni to the iiist cv. The
uquestion of iinteclpretinug ;hiat CIid i i Isosis is
and the necessity for an interpretation, has
been dealt with by Dr. Nelson in at report
lie presented to this House on ani investi.
gatioii of the puilmona ry conditlions of min-
ing employees in Western Australia. Dr.
Nelson said that for legal purposes it w'as
desirable to have a clear cut issue. He had

previously been sp~eak-ing about the early
fibrosis stage which lie saoid wa s difficult to
determine. He continued-

As the niext stage of iiiers ' jchctisis is her
:slight ad vaince front this early fibrotle ,taigc

and so unimistakelibly defincable, it is th ough t
advisable to mtake eairlyv siflansi s flce stat:,- for
the ciotification to cilcers miaoeicel that it
was advisable for them to Ie(ave the iini ag
industry.

Ivwonder what the defincition of early sili-
cosis is going to he unader the Bill. Is it
going to he siinilar to that of* Dr. Nelson's?
The Minister proposes to allowv those mien
ta: retuin at I stag, e when I)r. Nelson con-
siders it is advisable they should leave the
industry. In the report puiblished in tho
"'V est; itustralian" in 10130 it was stated- -

The outlook for ie reiicai'aing in the it,-
ainstiv after haincuig hecon diagiiosed as suffer-
Iig front silicosis is more grave. The per.
eentage in this class eliminated on account
of T.B. infection at subsequent exai nations
"'as 7.2, 4.2, and .5.7 per teat, for early cases
and 46.2, 12.2 and 2n5.0 per cent, for cidvancec]l
ctens.

This showvs how rapidly early silicotic case,
inIiancn instances passed fiuin tile earl; sil-
cotic to the comrplicated T.B. stnge. I agree
with what the rep)ort Sil vs far ther-

As tragic and heroivc as it cia'v appear,

inth ndstyuni th., ricr tifeiadvaenced
stage when they, tiay lconie eligible for
rcomipecnsatioc iii order that their fiiliez will
cnot starve. The poossihilitv :act] the. arvisabilitv
of giving aSSiStancee inl thle early' stages ;vhela
time disease is detec ted is a debaale issue
icivolA ing serious financie! cocisideration. Thn
huinaise aspoc t, however. invites only one
anaswer, to give the assistance as soon as it
iulm k. dusted, It is a mnatter requiring secions

,ocjsid(bat 0'l.

Under the Bill that responsibility either on
rhe part of the Government or the mining
indIustry is ffoing to be avoided. 'Whoever
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should carry that responsibility is open to
question. The Government are not taking
muc~h risk with regard to early silicot its who
are allowed to return to the industry. When
they pass to the advanced silicosis and 'LB.
stage the liability will be on the board, which
will he financed by workers' and inue
owners' subteriptious, and this will be part
and parcel of the enormous liability the
board will have to carry, one that they can-
not carry with the presenlt contributions.
Provided tile early silicotic stage is a very
early one, there may be somne justification
for allowing men to return to the industry,
but riot if the interpretation is placed upon
it that lDr. Nelson has platedl upon it, nanrely
that early silicosis is thle stage a mart1 reaches
when lie is advised that in his uwtt best
interests he should leave the industry. The
Government had a wonderful opportunity
under this Bill to give added advantages to
the mine wvorkers while retaining its general
principles. They could have brought down
a, tacasure to use thle vast amount of money
which has accumulated under the Third
Schedule of the Workers' Conipensation Act,
without throwing the liability of T.B. eases
oil the workers' and[ mine owners' snbsc-rip-
tionis. If the Governmeint want thle third
schiedule payments to bear their share of the
piayments for simple T.B. and L.B. with
silicosis ene, why not continue the Miners'
Phithisis Act and thle benlefits for those cases,
and haLve simple T.B. eases andI T.13. with
advanced silic-osis cases declared totally and
permannently incapacitated under the Third
Schiedule of the Workers' Compensation Act,
and appropriate thle payments. due to thiose
eases?

The Mlinister for Mines: That is an idea.
Mr. F, C. L, SMTHE: It is wrong to

throw all the snimlIe T.B. easesz on to the
subseriptions to the fund. Tihe 'Miners'
Plithisi-4 Act should have been continued. I
do not lknow wvhy' that was4 not done.

The Minister for Mies : It is beinga eonl-
tinned.

Mr. F. C. L. STITI-I: It has been dis-
continued as it affects newv eases. There was
no ncessity, for that. The Government could
have appiropriaited the paymnents, arid de-
cdared these men totallyv anti permannently
iiicapaicitated under the Workers' Conupensa-_
tion Act, The paiyinerits due to theml under
that Act could have been appropriated for
the purpose of the 'Miners Plithisis Board,
which is now beig admnistered under the
Miners' Pbithisis Act.

The Minister for -\itle,,: Tuberculosis is
not incapacity in that ease.

MNr. F, C. L. SMITH: Nor is advanced
s ilicosis.

The Minister for M-\ines: That arises out
of the nature of the industry.

MIr. F. C. L. SMITH: So does T.B.
The M1inister for 'Mines: You canl get that

anywhere.
'Mr. F. C. L. SMITIH: Where did all these

T.B. cases come fromn?
The Mlinister for Mines: Where did hand-

i'erls of othiersq come from ?
Mr. F. C, L,. SMNIT14: Where did the 50

simple T.B. cases conie fj-rm in 1930 except
out of the 2,1'20 normialt who wereeam
ined inl 1.929? They went up for exanmina-
tion to see whether or tint they were affected
by T.B.

The Minister for -1Mines,: Where did the
T. H. eases iiL thre Wuorulti >r.natorinm,
those who had never beeii in a mine, come
from?

Mr. F. C- L. S'MiTI!: They had nrever
been tested, but these mien were tested b~y
tile improved plant and radio 'grapihic techi-
Iif[Lle. fir tIne' followialr year) out of tt rat
nuneber o17 nornials 500) thad becomne fr.H.
CrnsVr's.

The M-inister for Mines: Thecy did riot go
into the industry in 1029.

Mr, F. C. L. S-MiTH: Of coars-e they
did.

The Minister for M~ines: Nor'nr ot the
sort: they were already in it.

M1r. F. C. L. SMITH: lint they were nor-
mual then:. that is the point. Where (!,l they
contract T.B. except in thne industr'y ? Is
there any comnparison between these T.B.
cases. and those who are walking about the
streets and have been connected with other-
indmnstriea ? There is no fhtl~loi For
thoea Ine the Bill proposes to limit the corn-
penstiin to t-0. phi,. w~no ithe board wvill
allow, and the weekly payment- is to bne
i-ed riced fr-m0 I 1S-. to C 3 M~s. 'fader tire
3rinerse Phithisis Ap rt, tile widow of a a un-
comiplicated TB. mail zets £2 a week for
life. oi- until rennarriage, hut under the Bill
szie will g-et onlyr the miserable pittance from
the lboard, which i-; not as munch as is allowpd
to the widow of an advanced silientie man,
for she will cut out the difference between
what he u-as beingp paid mnd the £600 that
sine will he entitled to under the Act, Anid
Wuhy is the T.B. man who cannot prove two
year, iii tire nndmstry to hrave no eon-icra-
lion whatever? Whyv should he have to go

222t
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onl the miserable pittance of the board, about
25s. per- week ?

'The Minister for Mines: I think you are
strugglfing hard to show that I am trying to
improve the position.

Mr. F. C. L, SMITH: You are improv-
ing thle position for silicotic eases at the
expense of widows of T.B. men.

The Minister for Mines: Noiisense!
Mr. F. C. 14. SMITH: The benefits under

the Hill demonstrate that. It is the most
stupid Hill I have ever met with. Under it
the board wvill have plenty to do. Here are
sonme of thnei r liabilities: All existing lia-
bi] ties without further contributions. Will
the -Minister say the board has sufficient
flids to mueet its own obligations at date'
Because under the Bill it is not going to
get any more contributions towvards meeting
tho'cp liabiitiei?

Thle Minister for -Mines : That is news to
me.

M.. F. C. L. SMITH: Well, ask Mr. Benl-
nett, the Government Statistic ian: hie wvill
tell v-oil sonletlhin .

The Mlinister for Mines: Mr[I. Bennett
does not knowv anything about it.

Mr. F. C. I .S11 lTIl : No, I bet lie has
not seen the Bill. The board wilU have to
provide £750 at the rate of £3 10s. per week
for a simple T.R. manl who canl prove two
years' work in the mining, industry, and an
amount preserifl us regulation for tile
simple T.B. manl who cannot prove two
rears' work in the industry. The board will
hiave to provide £750 for the early' silicoltic
case, moving to advanced silielosis. or sili-
cosis with 'I.E., at a date more than one
year after lie ceases work. The hoard will
have to provide £750 for a manl re-admitted
as lprospector or mine worker in the early
silieotie stage when he .subseq~uently deve-
lops to advanced silicosis, or silicosis with
T.B. The hoard will have to provide bene-
fits a., ,,iiseibed by regulation for mi ne
workers to whom this measure will apply
who*e earning power is materially pre-
judiced by disease or malady' which inav- be
legitimately, attributed to the nature of thleir
employment. The board will have to pro-
vide benefits for the emiployi ee of a bankrupt
eniplo 'ver, wNhen such employee beeomes en-
titled by silicosis advanced or silicosis with
T.B. The board will have to mieet the obli-
gations of widows and dependants of T.B.
and T.B. and silicotie and advanced silicotie
cases aifter the £750 is cut out. The board
wvill also hoqve to meet the payment of its

secretary and necessary officials, alid pay%-
itient of inelnibers of thle board; and in :,dbl
instances the work wvill be increased. And
the board will have to meet the cost of eec-
tion of members of the board, aind rent of
premises and accommodation. Then the Bill
p~rovide,4 that with all thie money the hoard
has left over it may endow and furni'h
hosmpitals. or (10 a hundred other things, all
of which are prescribed. This is liow it
works out on the present contributions: The
mine worker, the mine owner and the Ooy-
erment each pay Is. 6d., or a total of
4s. 6d., per pay. There are 24 pass. in each
year, and so on behalf of each mail the
various contributions total £5 8s. per annual.
At the sixth examination, 3,012 men were
examined. Their contributions to the fund
at £5 8s. per annuml actual £16,254 I&s. That
amount would be available that year if the
board] had been in operation mnder thle con-
ditions tha t will obtain under the Bill. Daur-
inz that yeair there wo-re 25 '1>1. eases, ile
liphilitv for ich in that yeat, would amount
lo 018.750. 'rhat, with all those other elontin-
geneies, the board will hove to meet. Whaut
cannot be done in one yecar, cannot be done
in tenl years. for the liahlis of each veal
must hie paid far out of the contributlions of
I hoat year. It mayv be said thant wa. in al xcel)-
tionnl year. and that in fulture it is going to
be an a broader basis. But take the whole
six examinations, and wve find anl avera-e of
.6 Per, cent, of simple T.B. eases. That is
to say, six eases for every 1,000 workers ex-
ained. Ofl behalf of every .1.000 men there

is contributed to the fund £5400 pe mani.
Those six mien in everv thlousand leppresent a
liability on the board as the result of T.
amounting to £4,500, leaving a balance of
£C900 per, thousand to meet all the other con
lingencies provided for in the Bill.

The Minister for Minev Howv do You
arrive at that figure of £4.5110?

Mr. F. C. L. SMITH: Six "Ien at £750
each. And there will be six men ini tile next
year, and each year's contributions have t)
earn' the year's liabilities,. Simple T.B.
eases are a liability onl the hoard's fund&.
The thing is actuarially unsound. The board
cannot possibly meet its liabilities. When

Iwas 31 years of age I took out an. insur-
ance policy for £150, to be drawn either at
65 years of age or at death. If I live long
enioughl, it gives ine a 34 yearsi run, and 11o
man who works in the mining industry for
.34 years will be unaffected. The premium
I have to pay for an insulrane of £150 is
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£5 .17s. per annumn. Each of the men in the
mining industry to-day is to be insured
under the hoard it he contraet- 1)1179 r.B.
for £750, anl enormous liability to carry ,~it
at lpremiulf V3 S. per aumnuinl. >'o insur-
ancee company in the world would dream of
undertaking; for anything like £-5 Ss. per anl-
IIuL the liabilities this hoard will have to
tarry. So T hope the Minister wit]I reco'i-
Sider the Bill and. will !submit the liabilities
of the hoard to tihe Government Statistician,
Mr. Bennett, and] as-k himi what would he a
[air plreium to pay for the responsibilities
that are thrust upon the board for £5 8s.

The M1inister for Mines: The board wit
probably ask in that.

Hon. P. Collier: What is the use of leav-
ig- it to the hoard to ask him?

Mr. F. C. L. Si1I1TH: Recently in 11
little organ8iiSation to which I belong We
found that a boy' 16 years of age had to pay
10s. l)Cr annumll to insure himself for £50 at
death. If he bad to insure for £C750, it
would cost him £7 10s. per annum. Yet the
Bill proposes to insure these men against
T.B. It cannot he done at the fig-ure, adl I
trust that at least that aspect of the Bill will
he furt-her considered. I Will oppose thle
Bill it it mecans. thnt the workers are to be
calledl upon to pay inereasied contributions-
or thle mline owners, either, for they are P"Y-
in-tz quite enough to-day at £4 10s. per cent.
to mneet 1lhe liabilities undler the Third Sche-
dule of the Workers' Compentsation Act.

The Minmister for M.ines: The minie owners
aire ?

Mr. F. C. L. SMI1TH: Yes; more than
enough.-- t I would not he surprised to kno-w
that the £4 10s. per~ rent. they are pay-
ing- would he sufficient to cover the liability
tinder both the Miners' Phthisis Act and the
Workers' Cornpenksation Act.

Hon. P. Collier: I think that is the inten-
tion of the Mlinister.

Mr.~ F. C. L SITH: Then lie has gonie
about it in the wrong way.

The Minister for 'Mines: I think you ace
razther critical.

Mr. F. C. L. SMITH: 'No. I have nothing
against you, either personally or politicall c,

The M1inmister for Mlines: T am not worry-
ing about the "personally." for I have air:-
number of enemnies. and one more will not
matter.

Mr. F. C. , SMITH: 'Your enemies gen-
erm lk- tell von the truth.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The hon. mem-
ber will discues the Bill.

Hon. P. Collier: Thiey are not 'ery far
away from it. Mr. Speaker.

Mr. F. C. L. SMITH: If it means in-
-reased payments by thle workers and by the
mnine ownmers, I will oppose the second
readinzi.

HON. J. CUNNINGHAM ( Kailgoorlie)
F 8.307 : 'When introducing the Bill, the Mlin-
ister said thyg one of the chtief r~ea;onis
that actuated the Government in bringing
it forward was that he had been told by
the Chamber of Mlines, XIhuroorlie, that
there was a1 likelihood of the nine owners
dliscontinuing the payment of the rate
agreed to with the Mline Workers' R~elief
Fund. The Minister also ,ta.tedf that it
was costing the State in thle vicinity of
£60,000 annually to finance p~ayments un-
der the Miners' Plithisis Act, and that the
payments uinder thme Third Schedule of the
'Workers' Compensation Act amiounted to
only a very small sum. Therefore, we can
see that the M1inisiter's object is to relieve
the Treasury, and perhaps rightly, of anl
enormous amount of money that was be-
ing- paid annually uinder the provisions, of
the 'Miners' Phthisis Act. Its object then
was to provide means whereby these pay-
ments could be made to those miners who
are suflfering as a result of their occupa-
tim1 Ink the industry. It is well for 'is to
realise the position. I have not been ap-
proached by the mine ownei-s or by the
workers to requlest the -Minister to intro-
duce a Measure siieh-as this . I know that
the matter has been discusse4d not onlv by
the inine owners, hut by the nimen who, afte-
all, aire the actital sufferers. The question
hlas; been di-cusscd and it has been s~et'
that thle Minister r(omld 'eiyv well have
reached his objective in connection with
the payments made uinder the Mfinors'
Phthisis Act, and also the payments that
should have been inade under the Third
Schedule of the. Workers' Compenisation
Act, by merely a small amendment of the
Workers' Compensation Act. That could
easily have been done, and in connection
with the statement made by the Chamber
o)f -Mines, -who are anxious to be relieved
of the payments they oare 'naking to the
Mine Workers' Relief Fund, which was
agreed upon in the first place to be a vol-
untary contribution by the three parties
concerned, it would have been a simple
immttvi for the, Minister to have submnitted
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a Bill to legalise the contributions to endii
Payments by the Mine Workiers' Relief
Fund. But what we are faced with is a
most involved ineasure, one that ise diffi-
cult to understand. One of tile worst feat-
ures of the Bill is that it is proposed that
tuberculous inen may continue to work in
the industry. Thle Bill provides in the de-
finition of tuberculosis that where thle

germn is found in thle expectoration, or
where the bacilli is closed, that it is not
safe for the person to continue to work in
the industry. But there is authority grunted
for the tuberculous worker to continue his
work in the industry. It has been stated
that where thle bacilli is closed, -%niioli
mecans that it is -arrested, thre person may
continue to work in the industry. I. have
been informed by doctors that in the ease
of arrested disease it may at any time
become active. Therefore the Miinister
mu~st realise that hie is giving authority un
dTer the Bill to permit tubercular miniers to
continue to work in the industry, and I
do not think that is desired. I remember
when the Miners' Plithisis Act was un-
der consideration-and it was introduced by
thle present -Minlister-it Was altogether for
the purpose of saving the minler himiself
by excluding him from the industry, and
filhe n', jeet also was to protect those with
whom the wrorker- might come into contact
duriiw E his hours of laboar in any part. of the
mine. The Bill we are now discussing deals
with thle individual. It mneanis that it would
be a danger to the worker's own health if
he were permitted to continue to work in
the industry. whereas it is a well-known
fact that a person sufferinig from tubercul-
osis can infect aI Score of others workiuc- in
any% Section of a mine. The medical frater-
nity tell us that, and as- result of that ad-
vice, we asked previous Governments to
introduce legislation to exclude tuberculous
workers from employmxent underground.
'Now we find that the -Minister intends to
periit tubereulous miner., to emit inue to
work underground, provided the disease
is closed. Then, again, we are advised that
there is anl advantage under the Bill in al-
lowing an early silicotie to gr back to the
industry. Where is tile advantage? AS
a result of his occupation a mail is told
that lie has contracted silicosis, and he is
advised to leave his employment. Later
onl lie is to be given a special certificaite to
eniable him to go back to the industry that

lhl injured his heaItlh and which industr iv
hie was advised to leave. .1 do not look uponl
that as ail advantage. Again, the -Minister
p~roposes to allow prospectors, if suffering
from early silicosis, to go back to the Inl-
dustry, or to become entitled to conpensa-
tion or payment.

The Minister for Mines; They, arc already
in] thle industry.

lion., J. CUNNINGILIM: Ff11 proposal
will also permnit a prospector to go black to
any*% panrt of' a mine, it he so desires, as relict
fromi prospecting for the timec being. The
Minister proposs to grant this as a conl-
cessioni to pi-oslpeetors. But -what arc the
conditions? The prosp~ector must have
workedi in thle mining industry in W\esterni
Auistralia for a period of not less than III
Years, At the Salle timec there is no suchl
provision covering thle earlyv sJifiosis 111:an
Whot M"Worked ill the inutyand who
thte Mfinister proposes to allow- to return to
Jiik I ido nut see that that is anY great ad-
aitage to the prospector. The conditions,

are too Severe; tile period is too grYeat.
Ag~ain, the- Minlister proposes to Imake the
max:im~num payment of I:-t 10s. per wreek.
Under the 21 iners' Phthisis A \ci at p~resent
the innxiniiii 1tavnent is the basic rate (of
wag.,e operating in the district. So the -

1present under the 1'inlers' Phitbisis Act itti
biringing it into line withl the provisioits of

thle Third Schedule where the maxinimi is
2 10Os. aI week. Thus there- is a reduction.
In auddi tutu. as has been poiniited Out, wh-enl
[lte worker leaves this earth, under the
2lizters Phithisis Act the widow is entitled
to £2 a week and in addition 7cs. for each
child up to 16 years of age. Under the Bill
we do not know what will happen, but the
amkount will not he less than the rate pie-
scribed under the regulations operating
under thie Mine Workers' Roard of Control.
I see mnany disadvantaves in the Bill. There
may be sonic redeeming features., but I ant
inclined to think that sufficient time has
not been taken in -thle drafting of it. I
am of the opinion that the Minister could
have obtained his objective by amnirding the
Third Schedule of the Workecrs' Compensa-
tion Act and introducing legislation to legal-
iSe the amnount payable by the Mine
Workers' Board of Control. That would
have been the better wvav. I am not favJ
onrable to the Bill. Wi th other members
on this side of the House, if the Bill passes
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lie aecond readinig, I will do my best fin
C'ommittee to effect sonc alterations in the
ntrets of the people who, [ thinuk, are de-
;crvinnr of bet ter vousideration than it is
3roposed to give them.

RON. P. COLLIER (Iioilder) [8.12]:
file Bill is like the curates egg, good in
parts. I regret that the Bill "'as not
!,iouwhit down earlier in the session. It
fte ceey section of the community and(

hle enmployers anad lip loyees in the mining,
idust ry. The late Atage of thle session in

Lvhidi it is ilntrodluced precel LIs those who
tice intimately affected byv the measure from
ivia-g it that consideratin it is entitled to

rec-ive. I (10 not blame the Minister alto-
,eth~er for this, because I agree at once that

the drafting, of a Bill of this nature, which
LI)' ohitates to anl extent the Miners'
l'hthisis Act, the Mine Workers' Belief Fund
u11( icitain IIpovisioIIs of the Workers' Coln-
pensa tion Act, is not an easy task. Having-
regaird to all the circumstances and difficul-
ties involved, I think the Minister is to be
excused- for not being able to present the
13111 to the House at anl earlier stage. Still

Iuemphasise the fact that it is seared l' fair-
to Parliament to face a Bill of this nature,
which mao, have far-reaching consequences
oil thle 11ien eVllpla yed ill the industry with -
out those men having, a reasonable oppor-
tnnitv of discussing its provsions.

'The Minister for Mlines : We call leave it
oit the stocks if you like.

lion. P. COLLIER: With other members
leiesentitig goldfields constituencies, I made
a1 sp ceitl journev to iNalgoorlie during the
wtek-etid, an rinet mnany of the men con-
reinled at at sp-ciaI tiecting of the Miners'
Uinionti on Sunda ' . We found that very few
of ftn, men, although they had received copies
of thev Bill. had had time to study its pro-
visions. Th'ley were lealyv not in a position
to sayv whether they approved or disap-
pro'ved of manyv of the clauses of the Bill.

Iknow the Abiter wi-s faced with a ver v
difficult task iii framaing the Bill, buat I re-
gad it. as a fifty-fifty measure. Iii somte
di leetions it does providle considerable beije-
fits to mine workers, hut onl the other hand]
it takes away fromt those who are entitled
to be-,efits under existing-u Acts, many of
those beneficial provisionis.

The Mfinister for Mtines: Who would be-
croue entitled to them.

lion. P. COLIEPR :Yes. I amn -lad that
tit'- Bill is not made retrospective aind that

it is not p~roposed to take away- front heine-
1ia rica nudler- existing- Act' those bienefits
that they enjoy to-day. It does deal witht
those Whlo will comle' iil. its provisions
whent tile Bill beomae law. It will enable
ill futu re manl Alcn to obtain benefits froni
its, p'rovisions, who ale not inl such a posi-
tion to-day' . I do not desire to deliver a
]lng Speech on [ie Bill, because I could' not
dto so without traversing the gronad already

eovredI~vprevious speakers oti tile Oppo-
i -i;,ide of the House. I cc unot add niore

to tile ease they, have a heady v e l:(Ce t, but
I do colnsideir one of fihe great advanitages
of tile Bill is that which will permit in
who havye been certi fied as suffering from
advanced si hicosis to claim cornipesa ti On.
and secure the benefits of the provisions of
thie Bill as against the present position un-
dier the Third Schedule of the Workers'
Comnpensation Act, under which a man has
to carry, on until lie is certified as totallyv
disabled. The Minister know,. and we
know too, that men even in an adtva need
stage of silicosis are comparatively healthy.
They are capable of carrying, on their oc-
Cuplation for ma ny years, hut to the danger
of others working onl the mines. A man
who may receive a certificate from a doctor
that he is suffering from advanced silicosis,
which is dust oil the lungs, is not in a posi-
lion to withdraw from his octciupation ne-
cause he has nothing to fall back upon. There
is no complensationl for him whatever. He
canl claim coinpensat ion under the Third
Schedule of the Workers' Compensation Act
only- when lie is certified to be totally in-
ca paci tated.

The Minister for Mines: The wording of
the Act is even worse than that. He must
be certified as being totally disabled from
earnling fall "'ages onl work at wlhiv-h he was
employed.

Hon. P. COLLIER: That is so. We know
there is an interval betwveen the time when
a nail is suffering from advanced silicosis
and the time when he reaches the stage men-
tioned by the Minister, and that interval may
represent many r ears. Despite that fact, a
nian in that position cannot withdraw from
his employmvient because there is no provi-
sion for him. Force of circuimstanc-es con-
pet him to continue working as long- as he
can tint il he reacehes the stage at which he
is totally' disabled. Generally at that stage
the ma il has contracted tubereu!osis in ad-
dition to silicosis. The Bill will enable such
a niatil oil receivin a certificate fromt the
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laboratory showing that he is suffhring froum
advanced silicosis, to withdrawv fromt the in)-
dustry and claim compensation up to a
naxilutum Of £750, payable at £:3 or £3 Ins.
a week. T hat is a distinct advantage. If
that provision will not save the lives of many-
men, it will certainly prolong their lives. T1o
the extent that it will proloiig their lives, it
wvill enable many men to escape contracting
tuberculosis, which is the inevitable ultimate
result fromn conti nuirug work tunderground
when t,~ az fout advanced silicosis. That
is a decided advantage that 1 aul sorry has
not been available to the men for many years
past. As against that we have the point
stressed by previous speakers regarding the
i eduetioii in the comupenisationi payablde to men
%vitlidraivn fr6ni the iines under the Miners'
Phthisis Act. There is no doubt there is a
great reduction under that heading. It has
already been pointed out that uinder the
provisionls of the Miners' Phithisis Act a
alan certified as sufferinig from tuberculosis
is withdrawn from the mines, anad so long as
he can do light work, lie receives the
basic wage for the ti nie beinhg in the
district where he is wvorkiug. If lie cannot
do that, lie is paid eompensatioii along the
lilies already indicated, it is generally
understood that a man suffering front tuber-
ettlosi.s who is withdrawn from the mines
unader- the lo-A-v ....,. 4t 2v + -b

Avt lives, Onii n average, for a bout another
four years-. Such at man in those four years.
will just about cut out the compensation
provided under the Bill, of £750. Under
the Miners' Phithisis Act to-day, his widow,
would then conitinue to draw £2 a week for
the remainder of her life, or until she mnar-
tied again, and she would also draw 8s. 6d.
a week for each of her children under 1.6
years of age. Assuming- that four years is

teaverage life of a miner suffering front
tuberculosis after he is withdrawn from a
muine, and that he receives the maximum pay-
niert tinder the Bill of £750 at a rate of £3
10s. a week, lie wvill, as I have pointed out,
exhaust that siount at the end of that
p~eiod. His widow and children under 16
years of age, instead of receiving the par-
Treats as provided to-day under The Miners'
Phtbhisis Act, will have to faill hack on the
money provided nder the Mine Workers'
Pfleie? Fund, the payments from which are
small indeed. Under that hendinir those who
will be withdrawn from f-he induit, in
foture will suffer q zreat reduction. I do
not wvish to stress tiny of the other points

tlhat could be raised both for aid agaRinst
I lie Bill. The 'Minister-, whieni moving the
second reading- of the Bill, mentioned that
it was a non-party measure. Hie invited
titeubeis of the Opposition to assist hint
to) timprove the Bill and lie said lie was not
wedded entirely to its exact wordiiig 1v-
lug i-cgard to that suggestion of th~e' Minis-
tei, I1 am prepared to vote for the second
iezadin !g of the Bill, but I hope the Minister
w-illI listen reasonably to any amnidmnents
that may be moved.

The Minister for Mines: I can guarantee
to always listen reasonably.

lion. P. COLLIER: But the Minister
knows that to listen reasonablv menas that
the iman who makes the suggestion desires to
have his sutgg-estion adopted. If the Min-
ister does not adopt the suiggecstion, then lie
does not listen reasonaly .

The Minister for Mines: You know I
would adopt the suggestion if it wvere r-ea-
sonable.

Hon. P. COLLIER.: That resolve., itself
into a q~uestion of what the Mlinister or- T
mnay consider reasonable I hope we shall
be able to move amendments that will lie
accepted by the Minister, and in any event
I r-eserve the right to vote against the third
,-cading- of the BI, if necessary.

On imotioni by Honi. T' . Troy. debate
adjourned.

BILL-CONSTITUTION ACTS AMEND-
MENT ACT CONTINUANCE.

Returined front the Con nil without amend-
men t.

BILL-HEALTH ACT AMENDMENT.

Co,,neil's JXessage.

Message from the Conrail reeeived andl
read, notify' ing that it had agi-eed to Nois.

.1, 13 and 5 of thie amendmnents made byv the
Assembly to the Bill, and had disagmePed to
Nos. 2 and 4 for reasons set out in the
schedule annexed.

BILL-BULK HANDLING.

In ('amn~fi/ re.

.%It. Angelo in the Chair: the 'Mini~ter for
Works in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-arreed to.
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Clause 2-Interpretation:

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON1: I move an
amendment-

That a definition he 1inserted as follows:-
'Minister, mneans the 'Minister appointed to

administer this Aet-

'This was proposed by the select commnittee.
It is desirable in all such measures to de-
fne the M1inisler to be charged with the
admninistration or' the measure.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
Parliamentary Draftsman informs ine that
the definition is already provided in Section
4 of the [nterpretation Act and that the
amendment is unn~ecessary.

lon. IV. D. Johnson: Will it matter if it
is mentioned again?

The MINISTER FOR1 WORKS: ] have
no objection to it.

Ametndmnent put and passed; the clause,
-as amtended, iigree(Ito,

Clause .3-Constitution and powers of.
trust:

Hfon. W. D,. JOHNSON: I. move all
:amendment-

That in Subelause t the following words be
struck ot:-"' With, a view to the securing
of economics by thle haindling in bulk of wheat
grown in Western Australia, and the provisiont
of grain binls and otlher plant, nuachinery aiid
eqnipnmenTt necessaryv to that end, and w ith "
view to enksuring that the finance required for
the purposes aforesaid shall he raised liv loans
on the mnost favourable terms.-

Thie words are superilnous. It is not cue-
tomlar.,V to include such expressionts in Acts
of Parliament.

The M[NJSTER FOR WVORKS: I agree
that there is no reason why the words shiould
be included.

Amendment put and passed.

Mr. J. H4. SMITH: f move an amiend-
ient-

That paragraph (a) be struck out with a
view to inserting the following words:-' 'te
trust shanll consist of five persons, three of
who~m shall be bonn tide wheat growers who
are not associated with any wheat-buying
partnership or organrisation connected with the
puechase of wheat, one member to be the
nominee of the Comnibsioner of Railways, andI
a chakirman to he apipointed by the G overmi-
mnen I.

If we are going to have bulk handling, ]-i
usq put it in the hands of an independent
trust constituted of the wheatgrowers of the

State. The Bill seeks to place control in rite
hands of a certain section of growers, and
farmiers who did not 1)001 their wheat would
have no voice in the appointment of the
trust.' Thle amendment would not prevent
any of the trustees of the wheat pool being,
app~ointed by the whole of the wheatgrowers.
I amn not opposed to the farmers instituting
bulk handling or managing their own affairs.
Mv amendment will enable thetm to do so.

Thie MINbISTER FOR WORKS: Thle
paragraph is very important. On Thursday
evening last the House took two divisions .
One dealt With the report of theo select coni-
mittee, which a9 majority oF menibers op-
posed. Why, I do not yet know. I then
moved for tie recommnittal of the original
Bill and this is the Bill. I take it thiat mem)-
bers realise the question onl which they are
aslwel to vote. If -the aniendnwnt be carried,
the trustees of the Wheat Pool will not be
in control of bulk handling.

'Mr. Panton: That mnay be the reason Why
members voted ag-ainst; the report of the
select committee.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I amn
anteicly warning members.

Mr. Patrick<: It was one way to defeat
the Bill.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If the
niemlieni lie carried, other words will have
to he inserted in lieu. Thle Government
stand to the Bill, whatever its mnerits or de-
mnerits. There mnay be sonc daniger in voting
for the amendment. I ask miembers to con-
sider the amendment seriously, because it is
anl inipomtatit phase of the Bill.

Mir. DONEX': The Minister hans mentiound
the importance of thle clause. As a mnatte r
of fact, this c-lause is the ll. If the Corn-
iuittee accept the amendmient, we iniight, as
wvell drop the Bill. Thle amendment looiks
innocent, fair and reasonablc, but exactly
what dloes it mnean 7 It mnight miean any-
thing. The hon. mnember could have been
more specific. Does it mean that he wishtes
to set up a Governmeut authority?' If he
does, it is my duty to tell him that a Govern-
ment authiority implies 'J;ovemnment -!ontrol,
and memubers should know that Government
control is absolutely* aznthiema to 95 per cent.
of thle farmlers.

Mr. H. W. Mann: Will ilot the Govern-
nient he guaranteeing the loan?

Mr. DONEY : There are quite ai nunller
oti object i (11, aipart fron i that one.

Mr. 11. W. _Mann: That is provided fer
in the original Bill.
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Mr, DONEY: The member for Perth is,
opposed to monopolies, but partieularly- :s
lie opposed to a monopoly of this kind. It
he accepts the amendment, the monopoly will
continue, except that it will be transferred
from the pool to whatever authority may be
brought into being.

'Mr. J. I1. Smith:- To the whole of the
farmers.

Mr. DONEY: Bosh! I know exactly
what is in thie hion. member's mind. If hie
proposes a semi-governnsental authority, it
will hie equally objectionable, and if he pro-
poses a Iprivate authorily, I do not know
that I would have much good to say aboit
that, either. He is simply seeking to substi-
tute another authority for the authority mnen-
tioned in the Bill, life is seeking- to take the
power from a, body of men who ure recog-
nised by the farmers ancl, T think, by the
p~eolih generally as being fair, square and
honourable men. They stand high in the
estimiation of the wheat-growing eoimn't3Y

Air. Wansbrough: Has anybody ques-
tioned that?

Mr. DON i'2Y They are elected by the
farmers, who are the people most concerned,
and who should have the biggest voice in the
selection of the men to deal with their w'heat.
.[ ask hon. niembers to ponder over this
question before they pass, an amiendmient.
Mfac cannot improve the position. I am

satisfied with the clanse as it stands. I
ask memibers to look at thle mnatter from
the point of view of the taners, who,
it must be admitted, have had many years'
experience of. the present trustees of the
Wheat Pool. There are sonic 10,000 wheat
farmers in this State who, at hulndreds of
meetings and through the medium of the
Press, have demonstrated their faith in the
trustees of the Wheat Pool. Why cannot
the Honse for once let the farmer have
his own -way? He does not gt it too
of ten.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I. oppose the
amendment. If it is carried, the foundation
of the Bill is gone. That foundation is
finance, and the trustees of the Wheait Pool
have been appointed for a stated period
in order to establish the new system of
bulk handling of wheat, and to supervise
Cte vhnnve-ovcr from the bag- system. The
period mentioned in the Bill I think is not
long enough, but it can be amended in dne
course. It is essential that the work in
conneetion with the change-over must he

carried out expeditiously in order that
the failneis mnay he saved 3d. to 4 M. per
bushel. To do that, the trustees must be
tuthorised to raise thle necessary capital,
which is already assured, within at term of
two years. If the amendment is carried,
the term cannot be limited to two years
and the negotiations for finance would
then have to he undertaken b *y a now or-
,ganisation. The trustees of the Wheat
Pool have a certain amiount of money in
hand, as the result of accumulated frac-
tions and interest thereon. That mnoney,
amounting to £70,000, it is intended shall
be used as a guarantee that the first 12
months' interest on the borrowed money
shiall be assured, and not be merely de-
p~endent upon the %dis. whic~h it is proposed
to impose as a toll upon the wheat delivered
to the pool1. The trustees have therefore
a basis upon which to make representations
to those from whom they are raising the
capital.

'Mr. H1. W, Mann: ""hat authority have
you to make that statement?

Hon. W, D, JOHNSON: It has been
made in sworn evidence before the select
commnittee by those who control the money,
and I may add that I was present at meet-
ings when this matter -was discussed. An-

ztc .. pt'±vt p4)0hl in regra to the
raising of the money overseas is that a
large percentage of the wheat of Western
Australia is sold in London, and therefore
the trustees will be in the happy position
of saying to the lenders that there will be
sufficient money available in London to
pay them their interest there. I do not
wish to convey that the trustees will use
the proceeds, of the wheat for the payment
of interest, hut there will be no need to
transfer inonev~ to London. It will he raised
in Australia and paid in London out of the
proceeds of the wheat. Tt will be a purely
bookkleeping arrangement, hut it has this
advantage, that it will enable thle tnistees to
raise the ncessary money at a low rate
of interest. The pool is a co-operaiive
pool: there are no vested interests. The
trustees are purely servants of the farmers.
They are elected by the farmers and paid
a fee by the farmers. Their salary is re-
viewed regularly, just as their election is
reviewed. They have been in office for the
past 11. years, and have therefore become
edneAted in the handling and marketing
of wheat Tt is no reflection on private
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mierchants to say that. the leading author-
ity on wheat handling and mnarketing ink

\~estern ALustralia is the Wheat Pool.
.'u*. H-. WV. M1annl: Why f
Hon. W,. D. JOHNSON: Because they

have handled up to 60 per cent, of the far-
mers' wrheat. They are riot purely agents
with an office table and a fewv chairs, who
send men into the country and emiploy
shopkeepers and others in country districts
to buy wheat for them.

Mr. E. IV. Majnn: Is that how you de-
scririe a comrpany like Dalgcty'a? Do you
call theml a butt-in companky

hon. WV, -D. JOHNSON: No. I do not
want to insult anybody, but I aml stating
facts. The hon. member need not get ex-
cited. J know Perfectly well there is room
for excitement on his part, because I know
he has been lobbied to-nightc. I hare seen
thle company lire has been in, and that is
perfectly clear.

Mr. II. NV. Mann: That is quite out of
place.

Ron. W. D. JOHNSON: The hon. mem-
ber need not become insulting. I know the
reaon for his excitement.

Mr. H, W. M.ann: I take exception to the
statement that I have been lobbied, andi
1 ask thle lion, mnember to withdraw it.

The CHAIR-MAN: Mr. ]Nanir ha~s asked
that those rermark,, be withdrawn.

I-Ion. W, P. JIOHNSON: It is a l'arlia-
vientary expre.ssion which is freq~uently used.
We read of lobbyiing in thle corridors of thle
National Parliamnent. We see it in our own
Chanter. We havre seen it to-nighlt. hut if
the expression is objectionable-

The CHAIR MAN:- I rule it is.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSO0N: If thle hin. inter-

ber objects to it, I will withdraw the ex-
pressionl, but I do not say it is incorrect in
any way.

The CHAIRMTAN:. I rmnst ask you to
withdraw it.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I withdraw it,
The CHAIRMAN: The hion, member may

proceed with his speech.
Hon, W. P. JOHNSON: I want to he

quite calmn about this matter. I knowv a
great deal of work has been done in regard
to the amendment of thris Bill. I question
whether an org-aniszation equal to the Wheat
Pool could he found arywhere else in the
world. It matters not what the political
views of the trustees; are. I do not share
thorn,. but I do not take polities into a co-
operative movement. The organisation has

bc-u studying- bulk handling for many years
ar1id liM eoe ruch tin Ie to it, more tunte
than lia, any oilier organlisation in thlis
State. We wanit men in control of the move-
nient whose reputalLti is such that We call
go to the London market and get the neces-
sary capital at the minimum rate of inter-
est,

Member: Guaranteed by the Gioverinment.
Hon. IV. D. JOHNSON: They call guar-

antee it, Ibecause of the N!. toll that will he
collected. Againi, the trustees have had
ipractical. exjerience of bul handling for 12
inuonthr,. Tihey aire tnot controlled by nny
political party, and do not core anything
abouat thre jpolitical faith of individuals. All
they do, is to see that the wheat passed
ni ron dl themiii by lipoolIpartici panits is, d IS-
posedt of to the best advanrtage. The orgranrsa-
lion has deiiioiistrritvd its ablilities in tis
direction, and has shown that bulk handling
canl effect a saving to fari ers of from 3d1. to
43/d. per bushel, a nmost inmportant factor
in these tin]es. Everything possible should
he done to encourage wheatgrowers to re-
main onl their hioldings. If members sup-
port thbe amnenit, they will be support.
ing something I Iran is pit up iii the iter-
est ot' lrivate- l-)eisolis against the co-ojpera-
tive movement. By: rC~ttiilg the amendment
they will he cuitting,( ant the p~rofit of the
rniddleiran and] giving the work to an hion-
est. en paide ant] industrious Organisation.

Mr. BROWN : [ in opposed to thle
arictrlirert. If it is; errried it will- lracti-

cdix- kill thle bill, andt that is its object. A
trurst such as has been s uag esled will mecan
tnat the wherrtgrower$; Vercli'C tativcs will
hr entirelY doina-ted by the 00overnuinirt
Thle mioney required for bulk haindling canl-
nlot p)ossibIy he rur iscri iii Australia, but it
CallIV he i-ed by fihe wheat tinrsteeq as Pr'o-
Insed ill the Bill. I m] surpuiscdl that thle
arnerrrlit has been suilbmitted. Onlyv a lit-
tle while .i- inle in over wa id he1 did trot be-
lieve iii blrrk hurrrulinutr. He has now; some,,-
saralted. What is Ili, opritlitn wor-th? He
doei 120t; represeont tire wheatgrowiniz, indus-
try, only, the timiber and fruit ikrliistries
arid -rowes of a1 few '"sTpuds." WeL knlow
who has put hiun up to mrov e this arniend-
ient. and what has beeni happening ill the,(
last hour or two.

"Ir- J. M acCaIltiin Sniitlr It is your (Inty
to tell the Committee.

M.BROWN: Thre hon. menibj~jercanl do
that. I would rather see the Bill decfealted
than this amendmenlt carriedj.
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M1r. PIESSE. I am siurprised that the
amendment should have been moved in this
form. Bulk handling has engaged the atten-
tion. of our growers for many months
past. Most of them agree to control being

Oen to the Wheat Pool. I have no desire
to reflect upon thie wheat merchants. We
have every reason to be proud of their sta-
tub , and know nothing they have done to
!..Jnr2 the farming industry, Everything
possible must, however, lbe dlone to bring
down tile cost of production.

Mr. Withers: Will this Bill bring it about?
Mr, PLESSE: The report of the select

ctitmittee indicates that. We should be most
grateful to the chairman and the members
of that committee for the excellent report
they put iii and the time they devoted to the
Subject. Public meetings at Woodanillinmr
and( Brooiehill have passed resolutions
strongly in favour of the co-operative
Scheme of bulk handling proposed by the
trustees of the wheat pool. Wheatgrowcrs in
my' electorate are almnost unanimously in
favour of bulk handling, and very largely in
favour of the clause now before the Corn-
mittre. I am opposed to the amiendmlent, be-
cause it would provide for the appointment
of inexperienced persons to control the pro-
posed scheme. I regard it as a direct attack
oil the wheat pool. If wre are to have bulk

we muss retain this clause.
Mr. GRIFFITHS: Bulk handling will be

of immrnense benefit to the farmners, -who all
desire to reduce their cost of production.
Throughout my electorate there is a unani-
mous cry for bulk handling.

Mr, Withers: That is not disputed in this
clause.

11r, GRIFFITHS: The members of the
trust are certain to be participants in the
bulk handling scheme. The pool is to find
£C70,000 as a guarantee that interest onl the
loan will be paid. I hope the amiendment
will he agreed to.

Mlr. J. Hf. SMITH: I cannot understand
the opposition to the amendment, for it will
give the farmers control of their own wheat
and their own destinies. The trustees of the
wheat pool are appointed, not by the whole
of the wheatgrowers, hut by a small section
of the wheatgrowers. Because I want to
place the whole business in the hands of the
farmers themselves, the member for Wil-
liams-Nanrogin indulges in abuse. But he
nde other mnembers are getting their instruc-
tions from outside, and only this evening

have been told exactly what they are to do
on the floor of the Hlouse. 'these men, sup-
posed to represent the wheatgrowers, are
not prepared to trust the wheatgrowers.

Mr. Pic-sse: On a point of order, I deny
that instructions have been given to me, and
1 demand a withdrawal.

Mfr. J. H. SMITH: I withdraw,
Mr. Brown: .1, too, demand a withdrawal.
Air, J. H-. SMITH: It is remarkable how

the truth hurts.
311r. Doney: On a point of order. That

is not a withdrawal. 1 say that members
of my party have not been approached this
evening at all.

The CHAIRMAN: At all events, the hon.
memnber has withdrawn.

Mr. J. H. SMI1THL: Apparently the meni-
her for Williams-Narrogin is not prepared
to trust the farmrs. What I want is to
gie the farmers full[ control, and what these

so-called farmers' representatives desire is
to exclude the farmers from having any-
thing at all to do idth the disposal of their
own wheat. Posing as representatives of
the tanners, these members say they cannot
trust their own people, that they are "duds"
and will be influenced by those members of
the hoard who arc to be nominated by the
Commnissioner of Railways and the Govern-

mz." ;a r erarkabie that members of
the Country Party should want anl exclu-
sively Government control. Then the mem-
ber for Guildford-Midland comes along, and
pleads co-op~eration, co-operation, co-opera-
tion. Yet he denies that co-operation,. for he
does not want the farmers to have control.
The miember for Pingelly asks where do I
get my instructions. IUnlike thosie mlembersi
around me, I have had no instructionis what-
ever.

The CHAIRMAN: The lion. member is
wandering from the amendment.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: is it not a dreadful
thing to do to placee the control in the hands
of a few. Have not Dalgetys and other
firms continually helped the farmeprs by keep-
ing them on th land? H-ave the trustees
of the Pool evem- ma~de advances; to the
farmers? Never one advance of a peznny
piece, and yet memimbers ridicule and endeav-
our to belittle the firmns that hare assisted the
farmers to remain on their holdings during
the trying years -we have experienced and
are still experiencing. What do the tins-
tes; of the Pool propose to do? They pro-
pose to borrow half a million to establish
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hulk handling. But if members peruse the
fBifl they will realise that if the Pool re-
'ju ire more money they will be able to raise
it and the Government will have to guar-
antee whatever is borrowed. There are many
of us who would have been quite prepared
to agree to the proposal the M.1inister for
Works originally intended to submit, The
Wastralian Farmers, howrever, held meetings
throughout tile length and breadth of the
Slate and saw t~o it that resolutions were
carried unanimously approving of their
schemne. My proposal will broaden the issue;

it will give the farmers what they have been
claiouring for and if we carry the amend-
mnent thle farmers will control their own
wheat.

The MITNISTER FOR LANDS: The Bill
before the House now is the Bill that wars in-
troduced by the Minister for Works, and the
lon, member hod no right to suggest that
members of the Country Party had received
iitruetioiis fromi any direction.

1Mr. Sleeman : But this is not the MKinis-
ter for Works's Bill.

The MINISTER FOR. LANDS: The hon.
member can go onl making wild statements
11 is the Government's Bill introduced by
the Minister for Works. I hope the Corn-
inittce will not do anything as irresponsible
as is suggested by the member for Nelson.
I really do not think the hon. member knows
what he means. Does he suggest that the
Government should raise money and hand
it over to an irresponsible trust?9

Mfr. .1. H. S mith:- Do you callI the farmers
irresponsible people?

The MiNISTER FOR LANDS: If we are
going to propose management on the lines
sug-gested by the member for Nelson, then
that management would he irresponsible'?
Thle hon. member said that the Chairnian
should not have a vote.

Mr. Hegney: No, hie should have a cast-
ing rote.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Well, we
shall see what the "Hansard"' reports says.
By the hon. member's proposal, they are to
have the right to say how this money is
to bie spent. It would not be possible for
the House to irev to suelh a prop.-osal. The
Bill proposes to hand over control to a
body of responsible persons who have been
handling a big perc~eatage of the farmers'
wheat in this State for ten years, And the
farmners have implicit confidence in that
body. Bon. members who have had an

opportunity of looking at the instllatons
at omme of tile sidings, will agree that

those installations serve the purpose
very well. The Westralian Farmers have
£C70,000 in cash and they are going to
spend that money in setting up an equip-
nient that will he worth another £400,006
or £500,000.

.1r. Corboy: WVill they be more respon-
sible than any other body?7

The INISTER FORt LANDS: They
handle mnore money in connection witth the
removal of wheat than anyone else in Wes-
tern Australia. It mnust be remembered
that the whole of this money is to he spent
onl Government property, and in that case
mneibers must expect the LGovernment to
give somne kind of guarantee. I want mem-
bers to realise the parlous condition of the
wheatgrowing industry. There is not one
mnember in this House that is not willing
to give whatever assistance it is possible to
render. This is a truly co-operative basis
of handling -wheat and it will not prevent
other p~eople from dealing with it. We
have a. right to save every penny and put
back into the industry everythiing that ve
can.-

M~r. l1-itemi-s: WVhat. does pttrigrapli (e)
say?

The MINISTER FOR, LANDS: It does
not give a lmlnoimlv or handling. We
musl-t reduice costs, heeatse we cannot give
the farmer any more for his wheat to-day.
If there are three men at a siding, drawig
eIonnimss1on when there should be only one,
we are justified in making then change. The
industry generally is in a shocking con-
rlition and it behoves every member to
assist those-who are still carrying on.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: No doubt mnem-
hers will he influenced by the provision for
the Government guarantee. It is not in-
tended that the g-iarantee shall take the
form of the paymnent off any money, , except
in certain exceptional circums;tances. The
paymilent of '§d. in British sterlintr. which
means d.in Akuqtralian currencyv, wvill he
muore than sufficient, on an average yield
of 32,000.000 bii.shels, to pay hack the capi-
tal invested durinz the IO-year period. The
Minister is given power to rcffulVle the
p~ayment of the --,'d. bv increasing it nr de-
erea~in~p it accordin~r to necessity.

The MIiniste-r for Works: It is not % d.
that is mnen! ionvd in [lie Bill. buiit 14d.
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lion' WA. 1). JOHNSON: That is so, but
hoit1. members realise that what I say is tile
position. I want the member for Albany
to understand that the CGovernmient guar-
antee is not for the purpose of assisting in
the raising of money.

Mr. Corboy: Do you suggest. it will not
be of assistance?

Hon. W. A JOHNSON: Of course it
will aisand the fact that the guarantee
is there will assist in getting the money at
a. lower rate. of interest. The guarantee is
distinctly provided at the request of the
British investors, so that successive Gov'-
ernments will not be able to interfere with
the hasis upon wvhich the money has been
lent. For instance, we could pot in bins
for thre bulk handling of wheat at sidings,
and under the Bill we shiall not pay more
thaiii a peppercorn~ rental forv them. In five
years' time, another Government might he
in power, and they might seek to impose

'That v-wa regarded as an adequiate rental.
Thtwould niean that the fouindations of

the ffinancial arrangements would be materi-
alinterfre with. Then again, the

Governmient might impose taxation on the
comnpanfy.

'Mr. Corhoy: So you want to have a lever
to say that future Olovernments must keep
their hands off the scheme.

acidedly dishonest to pass the Bill without
.giving an assurance to those who are lend-
ing the money that the terms agreed
,to by Parliament will not be inter-
fered with by future (loveruients
during the currency of the Payments.

lio0n. P. Collier: That is not the point.
Finn. W. R JOHNSON: Yesq, it is.
lion. P. Collier: Of course it is not.
Mr. Wansbrough: It is a bogey.

(M1r. Richardsonx took flhe Choir).

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: it is niot a
bogey at all; it is an actual fact. I have
read the cables, and know exactly why that
provision was made. It was to ensure that
there would be no interference by Parlia-
ment with the basis upon which the bulk
handling system was installed.

[-fun. P'. Collier: That is not the basis at
all.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The Lender of
the, Opposition can deny it if he lilies. 1
ask him to accept in a issu1rance on the

point, andt 111Y assur-ance is jlls ta-4 nil as
his. The provision was inserted on thie direct
r-epreseintatioins of those who ag-reed to pro0-
vide the money tar the in-stallatton.

Hon., P. Collier: -Not at all.
lion. W. D. JOHNSON: Thle provision

is inserted so as to provide a guarantee
against interference during the currency of
thle piayments. T[here is a further provisions
by which the Minister shall have pow-er to
fix the toll each vear in acc-ordance with the
requirements, so that the loan may be r-epaid
within the time specified. That nieans that
the State will niot be called uponk to maka&
any loss at all. The memiber for, Yilgmr-
Coolgardie said that the billI contained
niothing to s~ay that the trust w-oilil handle
the wheat that was delivered.

MAr. Corboy: [ said they could marke it
very in convenient.

Hon. W. D, .IO'HNSON : It would be ini-
possible for tie trustees to differentiate as
betwveen one wagon and -another, The maein-
hers. of the trust aire competent and have
gained their knowledg-e as the rnesult of
Years of experience. The ' hart' been tied
and proved elhicient, and they have heen
elected by the farmers of the State.

Ronm. A. 'MeGALLL2: I flu surpiised
that the Minister will not accept the amiend-
nieat, although it is niot unite likv W 4fili

mnat proposal. On the oilier hand,' it Is
closer to his desires than the B~ill itself. The
'Minister for Works had no idca, when be
placed his suggestioiis befor-e thle Governi-
mneat, of a schemne of bulk handling such as
the Bill cont ain-s. H is ideas were more in
accordance with the amnendmfent. I think his
attitude, taken in eonjunction wvith that of
members of the Countr -y Partyv, who said
thalt if thle Mitelndioeit we-re carried they
would s;ooner see the Bill defeated, serves.
-its a clear indication that tile qtatcment mande
by 'Mr. Monger inl the counltry was correct.
Tie said that it should be his schemne or
nothing. He advised the farmers to vote
against the proposals, of the Minister for
Works.

Mr. Brown : Have 'von turned rouiid now
in favour of hulk handling?

'Ron. A. MfeCALLUME.1: The hon. ininher
dones not uinderstandl the position :. lip had
better read what hias alreadyv beensad The
Mtinister for Lands in his romarks spoke
shout reducing the costs to the farmiers.
That is not involved in the amnendmient.

The Mlinister for Lands: Ye".
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Hon. A. McCALIA'M: Is there any sug-
isestioir that the trust proposed is thle only
one that call control bulk handling efl-
ciently

Trhe Minister for Lands: -No, but we be-
lieve the trustees canl raise the money more
cheaply than anyone else.

lion. A. .MCAUUhLM: The reason I shall
snupport [the amndnment is because of the
rotten systemn of finance provided in Il.
Bill. That is a feature to which 1. takc4
strong exception. Almost any coriceri, in
thk- State could make better financial air-
rarracuents than those suibiitted to tire
I Imite- Th~a~t propiosal involves a niono1poly,
no limit to the chaurge onl fanners, anl inter-
est rate not fixed, and n, GOoverincnt -uaram-
tec that at thie end nor ten yearVs tire whole or
the irerest and cap)ital charges shall ipe
pamid. Was ever such at fimancial propositionr
im i bfore thle people before?1 Ii his report

to Cabinet, the Minister for Works said thrat
lie had definitely received offers of the sup-
ply of thle necessary mYoney-, at a eheaper
Iate of interest.

Hon. W. 1). Johnson :With conditions
Lion. A. MCCALLUM1: He has riot stats'l

them.
R~on. WV. D. Jolinson : Rut you read th2nu.
Mr. Patrick: What was the flini-steris

schemne?
lion. A. McCALILUM: The alternative

proposals haive been discussed often enoutzrh
inl the House, and if the lion. memnher has
niot grasped them, I. cannot asithim hr
repea ting- themn.

Mr. Patrick: That scheme applie4 to a
portion of the State ol'y.

lion. A. 3eIcCLLUM: 'Moirey has beau
i~ered at a cheaper rate than that indicated

in the Bill.
Hon. W. D. Johnson: With conditions.
Ifon. A. MeCALL-UM: With no condi-

ioms.
Hon. "r. 1). Johnson: They wxere dia-

kinowl stated, andi you read thleml. You
knwthe conditions.

Hon. A. 'MeCALL[TM: The only condition
wns that they would accept payme~nt in Gohv-
emninent bonds.

1lodu. W. 1). .Johnson : Arid they were to
instil thle scheme.

lion. A. 'MeCALLUMI: Under the proj-
posal embodied in the 'Bill, the Westraliant
Partiners; Ltd. are to in,.tal the schemle.

Hfonl. W. D. Johnson: They are not.

Hon. A. AMeCALLUM: A.\nd they are to
get 10 per cent. for doing so. Was therre
over such an outrageous suggestion miade km
Parliament before? Has any contraet(a
ever asked for such air outrageous vondition?
There are no quotes, anid the conditions are
impossible.

Hon. AV, A) .fohnson : There were qluotesi.
What are yoti talkinrr abhout

[Ion. A. MceCALLUL'M I have tiever be-
fore hreard of such a shoc-king proposal, Time
Iirancial proposals are unsound, urnfair arid
inequitable.

Ron. IV. D). JIohnson : They arc honiest.
Hon. A. MeCALLUM: I ami not .juei-

lioning anyone's honlesty, It is a had bae-
-kinl. The Cornimonweqltlr G1overnnt

"oAld borrow money in London a,-t hialf the
rute proposed in tire Bill. The Minister for
L~ands cannot argue that the mnoney can be
obtained at a cheaper rate, because the Pre-
raier has more thaii one offer of thle nces-
s-ary funds at cheaper rates.

The Minister for Lands: L say that tile
trust could raise the money niore e-heafry
urmder the provr~sions of the Bill.

Ufon. A. 'McGALLUIM: f aim going to vote
for thme amendment, and( I shrill vote later to
subsi itute other words to set nil aI tribunaitl
erilipowvem to miake their own finainciail niI-

rangemnents. Theey will riot he tied dowrn by
any snebh proposal. Every'one desires to re-
duce costs, but there is nio mnonopoly over
achieving- that objective h,-r one' in eans only.
The member for Katanmi said thiat ivaj
s;hould trust thle 1po01 because the trustees
were experienced.

Mr. Piesse : You cainnot gaiint that experi-
ence in a few days.

Hon. A. MecCALLUM:- Tht Bill has n-
thing- to do with the marketing of wheat.
Does he know that the trust to lie set up
here will not market wheat, that all that has
to he done is to take tire wheat fromn the
siding to the poi t ?We arre to liavv i'indh ig
thme wheat under a monopoly. mlenl who ar!
interested in the mariketing of wheAtt and in
rntive comipet it ion with other imerchants.
Does tire hon. member think suchi a schenie
trill make for smooth working?

lHon. N. Kecenan: Would not any trutA
hart' a fionolmolr?

Bon. A. McCALLUM(: The question of
monopi ' will arise later, arid [ will deal with
it then. The question now is, if we are to
have hulk handliing. under what systemj is
it to he controlled-? T he Westraliain Farm-
eve are ini open com'petition with the other
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merchants and will have an advantage over
all the others. They are to get a monopoly
before they start, and they are to be paid.

lBon. W. D. Johnson: Ten per cent., the
ordinary price.

i-aon. A. 'AliCALLUMf: Builders and eon-
tractors are working for a margin much be-
low 10 per cenit., which was the accepted
figure whlen trade was booming. Yet we are
asked to hand over the control to a body that
will require 10 per cent. If bulk- bandling
is to be establised, I will vote for a control-
ling authority the majority of whom will be
wlieatg-rowers. It is nonsense to say the
wvleatgrowers elect the trust. I grow wheat,
but I have nlever voted for a member of the
trust.

lon. W. 1). Johnson :That is your own
fault.

Hon. A. McCALLUM: It is not.
'Pi Minister for Lands: You bad your

'-orn g papers sent to you the other day.
Ifon. A. MeCALL~UM: That was under

the new system, brought into operation this
year for the first time. Previously the only
chance a farmer had to vote for a member
vt the trust wans to attend a meeting in
Perth. What is the use of saying the trust
are elected by the farmers, when we know
fllav aire jiot elected by the farmters?

lion. W. 1). Johnson: The Labour Party
uses the samne system.

lion. A. Mec(ALLU.A: 'The Labour Party'
eau look after itself. I will vote to have
this clause struck oat antd the control vested
iII a body trulyi representative of the
growers. To hand over a monopoly to peo-
ple who have initerests involved is going al-
together too far. We want the control to
lie with a disinterested body whose sole ob-
ject will be to handle the wheat tronl the
fanner's wagon to the port.

Mr. SLEEMNAN : Charges of lobbying
have been iade against miembers onl this
side. The only time ever I have ben lob.
bied onl wheat was long ago, when 1 had to
raise the questioni of damuaged wvheat on
the Fremantle wharf. I was then lobbied
by, a member of thle pool, w~ho was brought
into the House for the purpose of trying to
placate me.

The Minister for- Railways: Who b~roughlt
him in? Someone whlo di d not know you.

Mr. SLF'MAN: A member of the House
brought him in, hut lie wvas not successful
wvith me. Wheat was being wvasted in large
qtuantities , and to prove it I took the Minis-
cei for Works andu a nirsher of other mciii.

hers down to Fremantle. They discovered
that tile wheat being- damaged was pool
wheat, and they declared I bad under-esti-
lnatcel thle losses rather than exaggeratedl
them. Now we are charged wvith being lob-
tied to-night. When that memuber of the
1)0o1 came to lobby mie, lie said that moisture
was required in th wheat, and that arrange-
mentls had been imade to shift next day thle
whole of the wheat being damaged. He re-
marked on the coincidence that I should have
raised thle p~oint that afternoon. It was the
pool who were negleting their clien ts'
wheat. If they could not look after it then.
in the face of competition, how will they'
treat the w~heat when they have ia mono-
poly? It bus -been said we have oly to
pass the Bill and the finances will be avail-
able. If that be so, what is the need for
the clause? It is about the mnost "heads-i -
xvill, tails-yout-lose" piece of business I have
heard of. If it proves a success, they will
have it lock, stock and barrel and' take
everythinig. If it proves a failure-c the State
will have to Stel) inl, take all responsibiliti
and lpay for- the whole schieme. Such a pro-
position will never be passed with tlie aidl
of Ilil, vote. [ suipport the amendment.

ion. M. F. TROY: I support the dele-
tion of the paragr~aph, batl I do not approve
of thle controlling body' suggested be the
inelnder for Nelson. It would ilot be a1 I'M-
resen tative body. The 1)0o1 ri-treseilits at fair.
Prloportioni of the wheat prloduced, and it
would be unfa ir to exclude that body fromt
representtation. We are 11o1 here to do that
.sort of thing. 1. would as s4tronlgly object to
thle exclu'sion of the p)ool a's I wonuld object
to thle exclu'sion Of other inlterests, that have
a, right tto be representedI ol n such a -ts.I
;till opposed to giving tilie lfll truistees atl
absolute monopoly of the wheat. I have all
altong o1pposed it and Illy oppl .ition coln-
tijines. I have not heard ilt- reas.onale
digfllunt iI n upp)'lt of the cla use, a nd I a ii
sniprised at thle -Minister stiek ig, to it, ill
view, of the vote passed last Tllurs'da v night.
The report of the select committee "aS
largely, in favour of the Ia use, anud tile
i ollse tu rned dIown the rep ort b., a slsai
tial miajo-ity-. The inenibei for Pil Iellv s ail
thle pool1 trulstees and flollodi- e!s4, .ton1lul
finid the finanlce.

lRon. 1'. Collier: Anivdy vould. oil a
Gocvernmient s'llaraliti'e.

ll. NM. F. TliOY: Thne 1.00 tititees cali-
'lot find the finance, exceplt wil it Governl-
11iit~ I-mg1-antee. Evidelu-. eiveli bepfore
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the select commnittee mentioned the high re-
putation. enjoyed by thle pool. That being
40, What need is tinevy for the trustees to g-et
a Governmuent guaranteel The pool tUsa-
tees arc unable to get the finance without a
tuiveruent guarantee; otherwise they could
proceed with the work and he
indepcndcunt of Parliament. One of
the directors of the p)ool has already
been associated with schemnes on whichi
th~e tioverniet have advanced mnoney,
the Iupavaient of wich wvas assured
within reasonable 'time. The Auditor Gen-
ernl's report containts a list of the moneyb,
ad~vanlced by the Government to assist Simi-
lar enterprises. The assistance given
amiounts to £452,000, and that money is still

(iigto the Government. Yet every penny
oft it was borrowed on a similar assurance to
that given oil this occasion. Take one enter-
pm ise ot which a member of the Pool was a
tl'reecor; the W.A. -Meat Export Company
owes the State £148,000. Except that the
S-tate us es poition of the. works for abat-
toirs and pays for a lease of the property,
there is no income from it, and the buildi-
ings were constructed eight or ten years ago.

lion. P. Collier: The works have never
paid Sinking fund or anything else.

Hon. 31. F. TROT: They have never paid
interest. The interest outstanding onl the
310th June, 1932, amounted to £21,792. The
hunge sum of £148,000 was advanced by the
State on a promise similar to that proposed
in this Bill.

The Minister for Lands: Thne Government
found the money for those works.

Hon. P. Collier: They did not find all of
it.

Tine Mii~er for Lands: No, thex- found
that amiount.

Hon. P. Collier: They guaranteed] a cer-
tain amount, just ais they are asked for a
utrnviranntee now%%.

Hon. M!. F. TROT: The Auditor General's
report makes ver 'y unsatisfactory reading.
Not one of those private enterprises;, onl
which £452,080 has been advanced, has re-
turned one penny to the country, and 90
per cent. of them have paid no interest. Tllr
E!uan1antee now prplposed, we are told, is
mierely a matter of form, carrying no re-
sponlsibility.

Hon. P. Collier: A~nd the chairman of
th~e Fremnntle Meat Works is chairmnan of
the Wheat Pool. The works were an litter
failure.

Han. 31. F. T11tOY: I aml not going to
vote to give certain people a monopoly and
a Government guarantee. The memiber for
Guildford spoke about the principles of the
Labour movemient. We have never stood for
nuoonopoly.

loit. IV. U). Johnson: I can prove that
VUn1 have.

Hon. M1. 1'. TR.,OY: Last y'ear the Pool
controlled at mnost 44 per cent. of the wheat.
What about the growers who did not pool?
We must have regard for thle 60 per cent.
who are not represented by the Pool. Mx'f
objection is not directed against the Pool.
I object to giving any one body a monopoly
mnless the people desire it, and they have
never vet des;ired it. The Pool, in the period
or grea test prnscerity, never handled anll the
wheat, and wvill not handle it innle~s there
is a compulsory pool. It is not in the in-
terests of the people to allow one body of
mien to handle the whole of tine lproduct. I
have the greatest respect for the members
of the Pool, all of whom are lionourable,
decent men, hut they do not comprise all
the brains of the community.

The M1inister for Lands: The Royal Corn-
iion oil farmers' disabilities recommended

that,
Hon. P. Collier: What does that matter?

That is the only point you agree with.
Hon. M. F. TROY: r am just as mnuch

impressed by that as I ain by the report of
(he select committee onl the Bill.

Hnb. P. Collier: The Government ignored
ilhe recommendations of that commiss-Ion.

Finon. 11. F. TROY: Yes. I think the 1)001
cutght to have representation onl any hoard
of control, because the pool1 represenits a big
jpercentage of tile wlncatgmowvers, of thle sate,
althoug-h not a majorityN of them.

lionl. P. Collier: Not quite half.
Hion. M. F. TROY: The pooi should have

representation, and I will not be a party'
to cutting them out. In giving m' vote, I
insist that all interests must he represented,
especially as the Government arc to enter
into a gunarantee. T shall vote for ilt: ex-
clusion of the clause. The mnember far
Guil dford-Midla nd spoke about the prin -
ciples of the Labour Part, but I do) noit
propose to discuss them now. There is a
time and place to do that. I will 9:av that
if the tructees of the 1)001 are real co-opera-
tors, then they arc in rather bad company.
There are some persons associated wi;th the
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pool1 who are very strong individualists 5us-
deed.

11r. DONEV: Before the question goes
to a division, I would ciuphasise thle fact.
Lth:t lion. iiemibers opposite who have spoken
aganist the Bill and have expressed their
i nteiise dislike of monopolies and of thle
w;ord "Jiuolopoly flow initenld7 through thle
amiendmient proposed by the member for
11Nelson., to Iperpetuate the very principle they'
cemleln. This amnendment will not destroy
monopolies. It is merely a change fromi one
frust to another. I point out to hon. mem-
biers opposite that they will he strangely in-
ron-iStent if they vote for the amendment
moved hy my friend on the right.

Mr. PATRICK: I do not propose to de-
tain the House very long, but T do not
think the member for Nelson eon claim to
haive authority from the wheatgroixcrs of
the State. Personally. I represent one of
the most important wheaitgrowing areas of
thle State, a1nd I amn entirely opposed to the
amendment, because I consider it is ain at-
tempilt by a side-wind to defeat the Bill. So
far as niv constituency is concerned, it is
no.t merely ai question of the control of the
semie, but a question of the scheme itself.
WVe hlave now biefore its a definite schemec
whieli applies not only to the Fremantle,
zo)10 lint~ N.l f ho 5JImo 1 ..1- 1

I would vote, stainist any scheme of hulk
handling that did iiot apply to all thle whe-at-
growing 'areas of the State. I do not think
thle mkellber for South Fremantle is very
consistent in, his; attitude towards the scheme.
Th,'le other night- lie Made a1 very lon 01spechl
ill whiich hle soughit to p).rove tbat hulk hand-
hugo wouldI resu:ilt in dis tinct loss to Ihe far-
tnlers of ll. State. Now lie is prepared to
111))10CC Of a dlifferent kind of hoard. If
he were consistent, lie wvould vote agfainst
Lte Bill altogether.

H1on. A. McCalilum: I. will. I tola you.
that the other night.

Mr. PATRICK: That merely c1onfirmls. myx
opinion that this is -anl attempt to defeat
the Bill by a different method. It confirms
me in my opinion that I amn safe in voting
against the amiendmient. 'Much has been said
about mnoplolies, but there must he a mono-
poly in wheat handling. It would not be
p~ossible to hie two schemes of bulk hand-
ling in op~eration at ai siding. We are out
to reduce thle cost of htandling wheat. Far-
inw-s who deliver wheat at. various sidings
will have eem-tifleates handed to themi which

they call sell to any personi, if they like. Mer-
chtants van purchase them. I oppose thle
amnenldment because I approve of the prin-
ciple of bulk hanidling. The farmters in my
eiectorate. wa itt this schemne, and are p~re-
pared to pay for it.

Amlendnsient put and
tihe followinlg resut-

Ayes -

Noes - ,

Majority for

hlr. Barnard
Al r. Coller
Mr. Corboy
Mr. Coverley
Hon. J. Cunninghaim
Mr. Heaney
Miss THolman
Mr. Ken neally
Mr. H. W. Mann
M r. McCallum
Mr. Millington
mr. lensie

M r, Angelo
Alr. Brown
Mtr. Church

Mr. Davy
.Mr. Fergumbou
Mr. Griffiths
Mr. Jlohnson
M r. Keenan
Mr. Lathan,

AYesa.
Mr. Raphael
Mr. Lonmond

a division takein with

*- -- 24

*- .- 20J

4

A v s.
Mir. Panitoo
M r. Jlrc.Pman
Mir. V-, C, 14. siitll
11r. J, H1. Smith
Air. J. At. Smith
M1r. Tray
Mr. Wainsbrongbj

Wrell~is
Mr. Willeock
M r. Wilson

r.Withiers
Mr. Nulsen

(Teller.)

NOEi a.
Mr. J. 1. Alain
M r. Mashall
Mr. ?lcLarty
Sir Jamesiv Mitchell
Mr. Pa1trick
Mr. Please
M r. Sampson
Mr. Scadd:. i
Mr. Thorn
sikzr. l)oiCy

UWellt.)

PAths.

Mir. Par~ker
Mr. North

Amendment thus passed.

31r. J. H. SMNITH: I mnove-

Thit tile following lie inserted in ien of
the words struck ont:-''That the trust shall
Consist of five pesom thiree of whomn 0shalie
bona. fide wlmcnt growers who nre not themi-
selves aesociated with awev whent-buyving
41 rlucmship. or orgaoisatioii coajierted with the
purchase of wheat, onie urvinber to be a
nom11inee of thev Conini isuiolier Of Rn i w;ay, aind
a i-11,61-r111a1 to 1)0 a p1)0jutel 1 hr the 0 0Ci -1
imient.

The MINE\ISTER FOR WORKS: I can-
not acce])t the amiendmient. I have nmot ven
had anl Oppor-tunity to look at it.

lHon. P. Collier: You had better reco--
nise that is the defeat of thev Bill.

The MTINISTER FOR WVORKS:]I do nlot

r~eognisei( it us such.
H on, 1'. Collier : )*on will berore the ses-

Sin is over.
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The MINISTER FOR WOR[KS: It dteals
on!, witht the p~rinceiple of tontrbl, not with,

[eprinciple of bulk handling. The iata-
for will have to be further conrsideredl.

Pr ogles s reported.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT.

council's Message.

Message from the Council received and
read, notifying that it did not insist onl its
amendment No. 8, but it insisted onl its
amendments Nos. 11 and 15, disagreed with
the amendment made by the Assembily'A to
Amendment No. 14 made by the Council
for time reason set forth, andt insisted onl
its amendmrent No. 1.4.

BILL-ROADS CLOSURE

Second Reading.

Djebate mstiiied from the 30th November.

HON. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [11.9]:
1 have looked carefully through this Bill
and listened to the remarks of the Minister
when introducing it. It deals with localities
with which I am riot acquainted. It is onl
the lines of tihe Bill which usually comes
down cacti yea" fror the closure of certain
roads whichi are found not to be essential.
So far as I canl ascertain, and I ama speak -ing without knowledge of the localities conm-
eerne'l, I see no objection to the Bill.

Q uestion put and passed.

Bill read a secod ltme.

]nm Committee.

B~ill passed throughIi Committee wvithout
debate, reported wvithout amendment ; ad
the report adopted.

Standingy Orders Suespension.

Onl motion by the Premier. orde red: Thnm
so mutch of the Standing Orders be sus-
liendicl as to permiit of the BillI to lie passed
through its remlainling stag1es at this sit-
l1mg.

Third Reading.

l cadl a tirdm time and transmitted to the
Council.

BILL-RESERVES.

Second Reading.

Debate rezuuied fromt the 30ti l November.

HON. P. COLLIER (Boulder) (11.14]:
'Tis~ is the usual Bill introduced each ses-
sion with~ regard to reserves. .1 have looked
through it and there is nothing to which
I canl take exception apart from Clause 3,
which will enable the Rottriest Board of
Control to grant lenses of holdings for at
,certahin period. As I understand the 'Minis-
ler is agreeable to the deletion of that
(.l;use. I sihall take actionl in Couinnittee with
that object in view.

Question put and passed.

Bill read ai second time.

Standing Orders Sts pension.

Oil motion by the Premier, ordered : That
so much of the Standing Orders be sus-
pended :t., to permit of the Bill to be ipassed
through its remaining stages at this sit-
ting.

In ('un oillee.

Mr. Parton in the Chair; the Minister
for Lands in charg-e of the Bill.

Clauses 1, 2-agr-eed to.
Clause 3-Power oif lrvziniii conferred on

Pottuest Board of Control

Hall. 11. CO11IE ask the Commit tee
to reject the clause. The Il i ister has
agreed not to press it.

Clause putl and ntegatived.

Clauses 4 to 10-agreed to.

Schedules, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with anl amendment and
the report adopted.

Third Reading.

R ead a third time awl transm titted to the
Council.

DISCHARGE Or ORDERS.

Onl motion by the Premier, the follow-
ing- Orders of thle flay were dkchlarged
.from the -Notice Paper:-

1. Lanmd Aet Consolidation Bill.
2). Tr:,t-fer of Land Bill.

Hoaase adjourned at 11.20 p.m.


